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Itobal.r_ iI ...i1abll at:
Zatnea.. In lIfalilt· AZV>ar:
JCh7ba' a-taUlUUI; Itobal
Hold: SIl&n-+Na. -.or ~
Cinema; ~'Ill_tioul
MporL
To expel the Chian: Kai Shek
men. the French authorities bad
to- summon - the police and a re-
presez;ttative of a rotary office..
since representatives' of the Tai~
wan regime, inspite of repeated
notices, obstinately refused' to
free tbe huilding they did not
own.~It was~ necessary to pre.
vent the feeble attempt by the
Chiang Kai Shek men to carry
away some of the valuable prt>-
petty whose exclusive owner is
the People's Repuhlic of CbIn..
France E;x:pells
Taiwanese From
Chinese B~ilding
PARIS, March 14, (Tass).-In '.
,the presepce of a representative
of the Foreign..Mlnistry of France
the Chi8llg Kai Shok t:epr""en!a.
tion at UNESCO was expelled
from the illegally occupied build-
ing of the former Chiang Kai
Shek emhassy in'. Paris. This
huilding is a· lim of those to be
. returned to the legal OWller, the
People's Republic of Cblna with
whieb France estahlished diple>-
matic relations in 1964.
Jirgab address!llg the mem-
bers presellt In the 1lIlD1llc1aJ.
meetillg,
before tpe Parliament takes it-
summer recess, it has to consider
more than twenty legislative de--
crees. Some will not require
lengthy discussions, For inStance,
the QU~IOn whether the live-
stock tax should be eliminated is
not expected to involve a long
debate.
:sessIon.
Picture shows Dr. Abdnl
Zab1r, the PresIdent of the
But many long and detailed
acts su~ as basic adminiStration
law, eJection law, and others must
be considered. A number of con.
tra~ and agreements signed with
foz:elgn SQuntries must be ratified
by the Pa}jiitlnent. There are also
a ~umber of laws now' being
wntten such as the marriage law
and mWlicipai law whieb will be
subntltted to Parliament during
The r«lnest for facilities has
been mode up to now only- in
principle. Details for la.nding and
refuelling facilities on the ·island
repuhlic would be worked out
only if the Malagasy goVernment
agreed. .
UK Awaits Malagasy Reply
.On Help In Checking Tankers.
. LONDON, March 14, (Renter)._THE British governmellt Is still awaiting a reply to llsfort.
.nigbt..,ld reqnest to Mafugasy for facilities to help lis air.'
craft w.atcb for any "plnte" tankers heading for the Mozambl.
qne port of BeIra with oU for Rhodesia.
Britain informed France about I DepUty Farhang R~turns
the request shortly.. after it was j From Visit To India
made because Malagasy (formerly I. KABUL, Mareb 14,-beputy
Freneb Madagascar) has..defence, M . M b' d S'~'L F han f
'th Fr • eeT a aroma Iu.a. ar g 0~~=e:~ Wl the encl?- the Wolesi Jirga,b re~ed to. ~buJ.
Press reports persist that after. a . tht:ee week vtSlt t~- India at
France is try. . to block th B'. the lQVlta"tlon of the Indian Gov-t;ng e n ernmenl
tish move hut· there is no confir· Fha' . ed I -"'.'y, &odi
mation of this in official quarters dar Dg ~~ . e~nde. his~
in La don. an econOmIc mstltllbom: urmg
Th 11 B'tisb t L.. tour of the India. cities.e n governmen..u.a:i H '··d· I .been · to eb ·th th M.. I"':... e met some w. tan eaders-m.Ul u W1 e cu.el6a5Y cludin Dr Zakir H . the v·
. government· since it made the Pres.~t'· ussem, lee--
original reqnest hut bas. still not H~ thaoked th I di
received a final answer British e n an government
officials &sid bere Sa:~ night. and pe<>ple for their hospitality.
. Farbaug Was OOe of a three
member Afghan delegatioll viSit.
ing IndIa' The other two mem.
bers,---:l'rof. Mohammad Asghar
Maror of Kabul and Abdul Karim
Seraj, President of Olympic
~ederation. are continuing their
tour.. .
Ghazi Presents
Malagasy is a bout 800 kms east'of Credentials In Austria
Beira, wbere oil for Rhodesia was KABUL, March 14, Sardar Zal.
discharged Wltil Britain imposed mai Mahmoud Gltazi presented his
her oil embargo against Ian credentials· Thursday to the Austrian
Smith's breakaway regime on President" as Minister Plenipotentiary ~
Dec.. 1,7. . . of Afgbanjstan in Austria. .
Bntish naval uruts In the Moz· Sa,-dar Mahmoud Ghazi, Afghanam~nque area have stepped up Ambassador -in Paris, is simuJtan-
thelI' watch for any possij;)le eDllSly ta.k.ing care of -Afgban:.Aus-"p~te" oil tankers. trian diplomatic relations.
three IDontbll ........ But·due
to lack of a qnornm; the We>-
1esl .Jirgab could IlDt meet In
Parliament Recess Ends But.
Absence. Of Quorum Prevents
Lower House From Meeting
. KABUL, Malch 14.-AFTEB. a three-month recess, members of Parllament are
back In Kabul arid wblle Sunday the. Meshrano J:1rgah
(Upper Bonse) opened lis new session the Wolesl ilrgah
(Lower B9nse) coull! not meet dne to the absence of qnOtnni
wbleb Is twl> thinIs of-the membersb1p. Ont of 216 deputies; 102
were present yesterday. .
In a statement the'secretariat
of Woles! Jirgab _last night' urged
the deputies- to Come to Kabul as
soon as possible.
After introductor:l' remarka by
ib; President,- SenatOr. Abdul
Halli Daw!, the Mesbi:ano Jirgab
~yed . for the lOW: of Senator
~, Molw,?,mad '.Baidar (Meer.,
of GazarghaI}) wbo died' in the
winter wooe the ParIiaixient was<
in recess. 'The senatozs then re-
ceived printed copies of rules-and
procedures on the debate i..nslde·
the Jfr"alt
They agreed to go througb
these rules onc-e again before
adopting it into .law. Before· going' iIi.
recess. lhe Mesbrano Jirgah had
dehated the rules.
The Jirgah will'meet again 011
Wednesday. Out of 52 seoators 41
of them were present
Sourc':'S close to the Parliament
said it is unlikely the Woles!
Jirgah will be able to meet be-
fore Friday.
During the Ilext three months,
The floods were. caused by rain
over the Sharah mountaiit.s. about
6O.kms. from Ma'an.
An hour later heavy rain started,
It continued for about four hours
Later. swirling floOd waters' rush-
ed down on the city from the east
and weSt. In .some areas the water
was as high as three feet, in others
'mpre.
At abo.ut 9 a.m. the -water began
fo recede, leaving behind havoc,
ruins and bodies.
The second session of the
Afghan Parliament was to r&r
convene So.nday mornJ.ng alter
remaining ten per cent of work
by the earlier parts of the comin,g
Afg~an Year, the operation will
begm. .
So far documentary films have
had to tit:- sent abroad to be prt>-
cessed and synchronised which
meant it was almost one year be-
fore they could be distributed for
exhibition.
SIlIl seb; today at . p.m. .. _ _ , ;!I\ . . .: : '.'
TomOlTO.... 01ItI00 C101llb;'. ')~ 1B" ' Iii- . . ~ .. . . . . . . .
-'=-___:_-t."i--..:..- ''!'\,';1 -------:.-----------:-...:- ....:..__
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Work Demarcating
New City 01
Zaranj Begins I
ZARANJ, Chakhansoor, March I
14.-Work on the demarcation ofI
the new city of Zaraoj, capitaJ of
Cbakbansoor province began Sa-
turday by the Public Works Mi-
nister. Engineer Abmadulah.
In the new city to be built in a
.250 acre area the construction of
a hotel, a mOSQue and a govern-
ment building are included.
gress of work on a new dam be-
ing built to save 35,000 acres of
land froln floods.
Later the Minister visited the pro-
The dam is 40 kilometres loog,
two to four metres wide and one '10
three metres high. The constructioo
1S nearing completion.
Polling Begins In
Ghazni To Elect IImports Increase
Municipal Deputies I By Af. 18 Million
GHAZNI, March 14.-Polling for
the eleetion o[ deputi~ to the fourth During Last Month
term of GhaZOJ MUOJClpaJ Corpo-
ration began bere yesterday. KABUL. March 14.-More than
Out of 11.700 inhabitaDts of the At. 148 million worth of goods have
city, 3,134 are eligible to vote, Mau· beeD imported from abroad during
lawi Abdul Salam, President of the month of Dalv, (January 21.
Gba.zn.i Province's judicial courts, February 21), according to a month..
said. Iy report released by Kabul Cus-
There are 13 candidates for the 12 toms Sunday.
seats of the COrporation. This is an increase of more than
In his Sunday's visit to the poll4 Ai. 18000000 over the previous
ing s.tations, the governor of the I month.' ,
ProvlQce, Mohammad Sharif, to~d Commenting on the figures. anvot~rs tb~y should be careful 10 official of the customs explained thatth.~ll" c~OIce. ". major imports in Dalv ·consisted ofO~clals bave. no nght to mter- textiles amounting to more thaD
fere 10 the electJOos". he stressed. Ai. 19,000.000.
The elected depu~es will choose Vehicles, came second on the im-
the mayor- from thetr number. port lisL
Afghan Film Processing Lab.
To Begin Operation Soon "
KABUL, Marcb 14.-THE Ministry of Informatloll and Culture will prepare lar&'e
nlllDber of doclllDenlarles for the pnblic as SOOIl as the Ilew
film processing laboratory Is completed, says chfef of movie
and pbotograpby dellartment of the Ministry..
The department will also pro-
cess news reel films and exchange
them for documentary films of
other countries.
The chief, Mohammad Akbar
Shalizi, said after the completion I Tb~ laboratory caD process,
of the laboratory. called Afghan 1tuplicate and synchronise films.
Film (AF), monthly news reel I has. 3 capac.ty of processing
films WIll be produced and dis- , one rntllion feet of film annuaIJy.
tributed to cinemas throughout AF can process black and white
the country. ~d colour films.
With the completion of tbe
:
NEWS STALLS
,
UGANDAN KINGDOM
. CHALLENG~ OBOTE
KAMPALA,- Marcb 14. (Renter).
-The government of Bugaoda, lar-
gest of Uganda's four kingdoms, is
to cballenge in the courts the sus-
pension of Uganda's constitution by
the Prime Minister. Dr. Milton
Ohote.
The Buganda parliament Satur-
day unanimollSly~ a resolution
declaring thai it wouJd not recognise
anything done by the Uganda gov-
ernment since the suspension of the
constitution on Feb. 24.
Calligraphy
(CoD... 110m _ .)
The people who' have been
working with him say he is al~
ways preoccupied with some sort
of a project, and it is true to the
extent tbat he has never allowed
a teiephone to be installed in his
'office just because "everybody
will bother him", but he is very
polite when someone approaches
even though it means delay in
what he' is doing.
Bonn And Arabs
ARIANA CINEMA:
At 2, 4:30, 7 aDd 9 p.m. English-
colour fi1m.
WALTZ OF THE TOREEDOBS
PARK CINEMA:
At 2, 4:30, 1 and 9 p.m. English
colour film.
AT THE CINEMA
(Colltd. From Page Z)
ahead on the road towards re--
sumption of relations with West
Germany because they fear -to .
be reproached with violating
Arab solidarity on the 'Israel
issue. .
On the other hand Bonn noted.
with satisfaction that,,' even the
UAR and Syria have, despite the
rupture of relations with Bonn,
refrained from granting diploma_
tic. recognition to the East 'Ger-
man regime. <0
Diplomatic quarters in Bonn in-
terpret this as reflecting the Arab
countries' intention not to perpe-
tuate the rupture with Bonn.
. Bonn government circles are
aware that the Arab COWltries
are closely wat.ching the efforts
aimed at a new economic agree-
ment bE'tw~ Bonn and Jeru-
salem.
According to diplomatic sources,
there a.re two different arguments
to be hE'ard among Arab politi-
cians: Some are advising to wait
for the outcome of the W.· Ger-
man-Israeli economic talks be-
fore taking decisions. Others ad-'
vocate ~. resumption of relations
on the grOunds that this was the
best way of exerting influence on
the economic· agreements. (DPA)
General'SuharW '
For Sale
(Conld. 'from page 1 )
capture of Untung. who was sea-
Itenced to death for treason lastMonday.It.£VI!W Bortl i. Fehruary 1921, General
Subarto became'a Soldier at 19.
(Contd.. tram ~) 10 1943 he was an officer in the
Unfortunately some of the gov- Japanese sponsored Indonesian
ernment officials use the govem- army.
ment's cars for private pJJll)OSeS After the war he fought against
and thus violate the regulations 'the Dutch and when Iodonesia be-
and misus.e national properties, came independent he commanded
asserted the writer. Drivers of Jogjakana district in Central Java.
officials' cars also suffer from He won promotion to regimental
such Vlo)ation and misuse, he commander of Central Java· in 1953
noted. for leading troops· who quelled a
The writer expressed the hope Muslim rebe1li0D; ~D tho ~outhern
that such practices would be sto~ pan of-Celebes i.sl8.nd.
ped by the government's officials. I By 1960 he was a brigadier-gen~
ral and deputy chief of army' staff.
Two years later he was brought
back: from an overseas tour. at the
height of President. Suhrno's cam~
paign against Dutcb-beld west new
Ford Consul Tax' pa.ld. Mr. EllIs Guinea, to command the IDdonesia
British Embassy. Tete No. 2051%" army inVasion force.
KABUL, March 13.-A pIctorial
guide for· the city of Kabul which
will contain historical, geographi-
cal. cultural, and educational -in·
fonna tion will be published by
Kabul Municipal Corporation
soon. .
, Mohammad Nasir Gharghasht,
Chief of the Publicity Bureau in
the Corppration said Saturday
that specifieally the guide will
contain information abou1 .the
past of the city, its educational
facilities and industries.
Municipality ,Puts
Out Kabul Guide
Ministers Meet
To Prepare For
Arab Summit
CAIRO, March 13, (AP~-Twelve
Arab foreign. ministers convened at
the Arab -League bcadqoarters here
SlI.,turday ~o prepare for the summit
eotiferen"" scheduled for March 19.
All Arab League member elates
were. represenUd with ~ c:xeeption
of Tunisia. whose President Habib
Bourguiba bas been boy<;otting the
league since the Arab stales bro~e
relations with West Germany last
year.
The agenda includes discussion of
the reported trend among some Arab
governments 10 resume di~lomatic
relations with West Germany, Jeag.
ue -soUrces said.
The foreign ministers also will
discuss a proposal submitted 'by the
Syrian delegation concerning United
States arms aids to Israel, the' 'sour-
ces said. They gave no details of
the proposal_
Similarly there will be facts
and figures on musewns, libraries,
hotels, [acest houses. theatre and
movie houses, hospitals, ways
of living and dress of the people
in the capitaJ city.
He explained that previously
such gUldes were published by the
Tourist Bureau and the Ministry
of Information and CuJture. But the
guide on Kabul which -is to be
published hy the MwticipaIity
will be more detailed, he &sid.
The guide will also have an ac_
count of the achievements of the
government during its term in
office.
Pakthia Visit
KABUL, March B.-Dr. Mo-
hammad Yousuf. the forma 'Prime
Minister of A[ghanistan, left Kabul
for the US. this morning fei a
medical cbeck up and treat:Inent.
(Contd. from page 1 )
ment vrill sincerely ·study these
diffieuJties and will- do its utmost
to sOlve them.
He 3.8aln appealed for coopera-
tion between the government and
people !Or the implementation of
p~ects designed to meet pe0-
ple's difficulties.
Finance Ministry
Holds Seminar On
Income Tax Law
Propective University
Before leaving for Urgun and
Zunnat, Maiwandwal inspected
a 6s·acre farm where saplings are
Stpdents Meet Officials I raised for reforestation. .
KABUL, Mareb 13.-High School I The Pnme Minister returned
graduates from Kabul and provin- I to Kahul at 5:30 in the. evenin!!,
ces who want to continue therr edu· Durmg the tour Education Minis--
cation at the univerSity lev~ YCS-j ter Moh~ad Osm.~ Anwari
terday mel responsible officials of and Agri~ture Minister Meer
the Kabul University and familiaris-- Mohammad Akbar Reza also ae--
. sed themselves with etitranc:e con-I companied Maiwandwal
ditions.
. Before taking, the entrance exa-
mination, candidates have to go'
through a medical check QP, ·the
students were told. •
The date for entrance eUJ!lination
has been set March 28. It will con·
tinue for several days.
Ghana Appeals ~or
Assistance From
Friendly States
World Briefs
PAGI! 4
._~.-
T-oday troops and police were
patrolling the worst affected. areas.
Principal targets of atta.e.k both
days were railway stations, posts
and telegraphs' establishments and
municipal offices. Crowds ·also
made an attempt. to set fire to 'a
. bridge near Calcutta but they were
dispersed by police before any da-
mc;ge was done. The previous day
a railway bridge at Konnagar near
bere was destroyed.
WASHINGTON, March ... ·13.
(DPAl.-A to!.>1 o[ 21,700 Ameri·
cans ~iU be drafted for the armed
forces in April and the number
would hate been bigher but for
the high rate of vo!untary enlist-
menLS. the Pentagon said Friday.
A total of 22,400 are to be induc-
ted this month.
--
NEW DELHI. March 13. (Reu·
ler).-British Premier Harold Wil-
son has written pe~nally to Indian
Premier Indira Gandhi inviting hc[
to break ber journey in London on
her way back from her United
stites visit -during the first part 'of
April. it was learned here '~turday..
NEW DELHI, Much 13, (Rea-
terJ.-pnme Minister Mrs. . _Indira
GandbJ said here Saturday India
did not favour an immediate meet-
ing of non-aligned powers as -sug·
gested by Pre,sidents Nasser and
Tito.
She .....as -replying to questions at
a press reception.
--
AMMAN, March 13, (Reuter).-
..6Jl available ajd has been rushed
to the southern Jordan area where
67 ~opJe have died and 3;000 made.
bomeless by floods, sin~ Th~y.
HOMYO, MarCh 13, (DPA).-A
Soviel economic delegation, beaded
b... ·aU·Soviet Charitber of Commert:e
P~esident Mikhail v. Nest.erov~ ar-
rived in Tokyo Saturday aboard a
special Soviet liner.
The 27-member delegation is to
attend the first session of the Japan-,
Soviet joint economic cominittee
o~ning here Monday.
Calcutta Still Under
Curfew But Situation
Under Complete Control
CALClJITA. Marcb 13, (Reuter).
-Parts of Calcutta and suburbs lay
under curfew till dawn Saturday af-
·ter authorities reported the situatiOD
completely under controf oy mid-
nig!ll
In fWO days of vjolent demons-
trations sparked by food ~ortages
in West Bengal 20 people have
died and several have QeeD injured
in Calcutta and other .parts of West
Bengal state.
All but one 00 the deaths came
in police firing 'on aogry mobs loot-
ing and bu$.ing raiJ.....-ay and munici-
pal property.
The other dead per!iOn was a po--.
lice sub inspector beaten te:' death
by a crowd.
Soviet Youth Celebrcite
Solidarity. With Vietnamese
- MOSCOW, Matth 13,(~)­
Meetings In support of the Vietnam...., people's struggle
will lie beld {or seyen .days In various ioWDS at ezderprIses and
-educational'establisbmenls of the USSR. ..
Young workers are also going Leninist young ~unIst lesgue
to hold labour days of solidarity of -the Soviet Union, and-. the
with Vietnam and their eam.ings committee· of \yout,J1 org8:nisations
during this time --will be seot to of the USSR,:<>n the OCcasion ,of
their friends in Vietnam. 'solidarity week.
The Suviet youth ''regards it as The Soviet 'Youths and girls re-
their lofty international duty" to ~e their ~ietnamese friends
strengthen friendShip with the t\tat they "will alwayS be with
Vietna-rnese people: to strengthen you on the side. of. the peoples
movem·.mt of international soU.. that are fighting for freedom and
darity of the ri5ing generations. independence.n
This has been emphasised.in a "We support all measures of the
statement issued' by -the central Soviet government which, .e%-
committee of the Komsoinol, the pressing the Soviet people~s fra-
ternal ties render great military.
economJC and other assistance to
the people of Vietnam ·in their
just struggle against American
aggression."
The rising generation of the
Soviet Union, the statement em·
phasises, wholly and entirely sub-
scribe ·to and support the just
·ACCRA. Mareb 13, (DPA).--{}e- struggle of the Vietnamese pea-
neral J. Ankrab, the chairman of pIe 'ior the right to live 4J. a
Ghana's ruling National Liberation free, independent and reunited.
Council, Saturday appealed to ~ country."
friendly oations [or assistance In Ch 1° na Protests
reviving Ghana!s economy. '
General Ankrah outlined Ghana's
new economic and trading policies Against In.donesian
before foreign and domestic busj·
nessmen. He said foreign invest- Demonstrato.rs
ments would be welcomed and
woul~ be guaraoteed. He .said the j .
National LiberatIon Council would HONG KONG" March 13,. (Reu-
f v urable conditions in Gha- ter).-The People s .Republic of~~~: e:a~le investors "to carry on China Friday demanded ~ open
th' I' ·tiniate activities to our mu- apology {rom the indonesian gov-
eITI beeg! fil"' emment for students' attacks· on thetua De . Ch' ial Oor's ofGeneral Ankrab told the business· I iO~ com~rc _counse -
M G dhi Calls men that the next few months are like. the Chinese. consulate.gencr~I"S. an . oing to be enticaJ for Ghana. and ~e New ~na News Agency s
. • g General Ankrab added that GOO.j' office ID J~karta I.D ~e las~ ~o da>:.Situation In India na would give investors every pos· The Chinese [orelgn mlDlStry. _III
sible assistance in their ventures. He a note h~nded ~o the lndonesJan
-"V Se··· " also announced that m'easures would e~bassy ID Peking, dem~ded pu-ery rlOUS be taken for improving the machi- DlShment of those respoDSlble and a
f . . un'port li.......ees and guarantee that sucb attacks wouldNEW DELIll, Mareb 13; (DPA). nery or Isswng -" radi P \:in 'd
. M In the U'ausfer of money overseas. not recur. o ..e g sat: .
-India's Prime MinlSteT, (S. - How<ver. he said the Ghanaian re- The, note described. the InCJ~entsdira Gandhi. ·Sat~day told ne~me~ b d tta ks sed by ngbthere that the situtioo in India tS gime could not yet afford to abolish as. ra I a c orga.nJ -
f . t all import licences and the controls wlDg forces: .
"very serious". She was _re ernng 0 on transfer of ,money_ The controls ff such. 'lDCldents wer~ not ch.ec-
India's severe food shortage and however would still be necessary. k~. relauons between the two coun·
bloody de.monstrations in protest of Meanwb.i1e according to BBC the tnes w~uld be severely affected, the
the .government·s food poliCY._, Soviet Union has o1ven two med- note said.1n ber first meeung With newsmen D"
bee mmg In·'a's Prime Minis- ium range -short take off planes withSince 0 U1 •• {SO I htter earlier this year. she saJd IJ;1d.ia a ~paClty ~ peop e eac 0
would have to cope with vanouS I Gwnea. This fo~ows the .announce·
robIems .indicating that she ex- ment by the GUlDea PresJdent. Se·
p ts to deal with the food problem kou Toure that he would send sol·
pee. II diees to Ghana to help the Ghana-
as ~:s. 'Gandhi also said. that the ia~ libera.le them~.lves' fro~ ..the
food shortage alone was not ~espoD- "wctatprship of military tra.I~rs .
s'ble for the bloody clashes IIlvar-. (New Ghana RegIme KABUL. Marcb 13.-A seminar
ious parts of the co:m~' Mcs. on income tax was opened by Fi-
Gandhi hint~ that agItation from Ask 300- S . t nance Minister Abdullah Yaftali
opposition parties h~d do~e much, to 5 .ovle in that Mi.ni.stry Saturday afternoon.
increase the unrest 10 India. The seminar, attended by the in-
The Prime Minister also said fo- Experts To Stay come lU officials in Kabul and pro-
reign press r.eports that the foOO. vinces. is being taught by Sbamsuza-
shortage was so severe: that people PARIS, March 13, (DPA).- kir Kazimi, Chief of the Department
would soon drop dead in the streets Ghana's National Liberation of Jncome in Finance MinistrY.
of Ne\\' Delhi were unfounded. The Council has' developed second Yaftali urged the officials to pre-
·situation was. critical. she- said. ~ut thoughts on the expulsion of pare themselves to apply the income
the government would take . action 1000 Soviet technicians and tea-I tax fairly.
long before people would die of c.hers, the "New York Times" He said while it was the- duty of
bunger in the streets. European edition reported from income tax officials to see that laws
Accra Saturday. are applied. at the same time they
It scud that according to the should convey to the public that the
Ghana Foreign Ministry, the government was doing this in the
Council bad already asked the interest of the public in the long run.
300 Soviet technicians manning
Ghana's 15 giant fishing trawlers
to remain.
Also asked to stay were nine
Soviet engineers working on the
nearly completed atomic research
reactor near Accra.
The Soviet Embassy had aj>-
proved buth requests leading to
'increased confidence.in Accra that
Moscow ;ntended to formally re-
cognise, the new regime despite
itS .past intimate identi.fi~tion
with Nkrumah, the newspaper
said..
--.
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MRACH 14, 1.966
Makes 4 servings.
ERPlant Casserole
4 medium, euPlants
1/3 Cup s1iodenlng
Z top; DIt·
1 tsp. pepper•.
I tsp. prtIc
3 tbsp. 1emlm lmao
4 err. wltltes
4 e",yoID
2 tllsp. hutter
Recipe Corner
Kukuy'& Bodenjan
As a variation, grate some
sharp cheese and add to the egg-
. plant mixture before PQllriilg it
into th~,pau.
Beat the egg whites wen. un-
til foamy. ·Fold Ul the egg yolks.
Fold this mixture into the mash-
·ed·,eggplants. Melt butter in a
9" casserole or cake pan~ Pour the
eilgplant mixture in the lWl and
bake ;t in a 300 degrees av;",-
. for <"about 45 minutes or. until
d~. •
Serve it topped with yogurt
•~,.
Peel the eggp!aIit9. Cut th.,,(
lengthwise and wash them. Drain
the water well and saute them in.
shortening until golden brown.
Let cooL ·Put the' eggplants. in .•
bowl and mash them welL Ada
seasoning and lemon juice- and
mix well
8: The children at· the house - for
destitutes. would be a goOd place to
start .a sports tiai"ning pTogrammo'
within, the countr-y.
-9: The. Popularising_ of western
daD"" and baDet may also be in<:lu-
<fed in our sports programme;
Not . mucl~ bai been done so
w inl this respect lbis will not
only hetp the giowth Of grace among
our fair sex. but wiD also acquaint
our 'iiW)men with western music,
which, crt necessity, is linked with
dance and ballet
The' "importance of sports in ' the
long run is not only necessary from
the' paint of: view of hca.lth and grace
but also in- developing a- balanced
social relaiipnship betw~ men.
ind women in the countrY,
The· isolation of women and their
resultant self.-consciousness· in om
society has created several psych~lo­
gicaJ drawbacks ior both men and
womeD.
One of the main reasons for the
lack of love is tbat there is no con-
tact before marriage, If the Af&hao
'y:0uth met each other under many
ctreUIll~ces they could experience
many 'ups, and, downs before chaos-.
ing a partner for the rest of their
lives.
Lack of sports also means the
spi(it of competition is not eocou"
raged in' our educational institu-
tions. This also limits ·tiCvelopment
of" ,self C<lufidence.
.Sports are also a aoo<! way to
keep youth: oa:upied thus preventingjuvenile delinQDOD<y.
'. Not oDly the parOnls of ;ueh de-
linqueuls suffer,·the society. also does.
•
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(~bove) Sludents enjoy reading magazines and ehooslng bOoks
at the EDgUsh LaJIg1Iage Cen Ire.
(Below) Part of a second· year elass In. sessIon, .t the oentre.
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Housewives, Students,.Teach~rs~:Se~e~es~'~::~t'~.:
Spend Winter Months Learnmg New·Lang.ll~e--~::
Students 1ct3.chers and a scattering -hers and certainly didn't see any . week which will. help,.her becsJ;:tnq ~ ..~
., b 11 f ch ~Uer Englisl>teacher she feels, '.'of housewives. have. been making reason w y a 0 ouc tea ers . . • be ks which
use of the winter months by t3k- should be men", Anderson commen- Besides the regular _text 0 th
ing English courses at the English ted, the students must, buy. ey •.
Language Centre in Karle Char. In the second year class are three ~ay bon::ow books from the a:r::
Three times a week they tak.e bour girls all of whom have been .attend- mg Engli~-language .. library. .
lessons at the Centre. Some. hope irig classes at the Centre steadily sides :-eve~l. hundt$ of ~ooksWIlt-
these sesSIons will help them im- for almost 24 monfhs. All three at- ten WIth liauted vocabularies of 1.000
prove their English marks in scbool. tended Rabia ,Balkbi high scbool and- or 2~'words. there. are~ 5tCU
Th
ODS
Others know thai i1 will be an ad- would like to be teacbers. on SCI~ce a~d ~lal ~tudies. . e
vantage in getting a good job. Mary Sadri hopes this extra prac- mag3;ZIDe sectio~ IS partJ.c~la~IY busy.
"Most of our students are really tice in English will help her do well It. 1$ a favounte spot ~f Aisba~
inlereSled. They pay AI. 50 a in the CoLlege of Science wbere sbe· ra_~ twelfth, grad~r .Rona . s: th
month for the lessoes and receive hopes 10 study math and science., w-!i,o hu' been taking lessons a e
grades," notes director Micbael in order 10 become a teacher. AI. Celltre -£01' the ~ fp.ut years. d._
Andersoe who runs the Centre". ready she can read magazines in ~.no~er Special feawre o~ we:
"The women in general get better the Centre's library and she" ~OpeS·"·Centre IS the: fihn pr~gramme. On
grades than the men". Anderson soon to be able to read the s~~ence SundayS'! a.nd Mondays there En&re
says. They are outnumbered though, books there. .' l.;, JI~' sndhoW1~..;each ~y ThOf an ,S-
f k b .. f ISu a i'a U4.1' moVIe. e moVleS
or men ma e up t e maJonty ,0 Fowzia Salehi wiU enter the Col- stan at two and are repeated hour-
the thousand who tak.e the Englis.h lege of Education nexl montb . at, Joi, 'il . :_..:..1'11> .t.._ .' .
course. . . , s~ -unt SiX to .COUKOJUe WI WCl TIds. picture .W'3S draWl!
. ~bul Unlver~ty and bopes by. tak· regular class times. In~ this"WaJ- .......t b~ MIss zariD Gill;
The Centre has lust one woman rng these English courses she WIU be. stud ts . ch ~ ,ifll ~ ~}~ '3 ~
tc:acher ~ow. Sbe is Jami.la·Mansou- a little ahead of ber classmates. Un. foree~r a~m §ri:;f~~~;-~ii~ :niri:th f!8d~....~t .~.
n who lust began teachlOg at the til the third year· the classes stress la·· ed D~ SchooL '~m:~~ III
sch I' Fb b sb exp m . -.. won.seCondp_.~u·00 In e rua.ry w en e re- conversation in small classes and As' tt:as-tHC:~,....~pajbted. I . _ _ _
turned from 18 months studying then they will concentrate on read- a d soo k b" ed" t will be annual stUdent di'awfD&is com--
methods fIb· d 'a! ' n a coo If. a can cen .rvotitloD..
, . o. eac log a~ secretaJ: 109 comprehension. Fowzia explaiD- opened to give the .students ,'a.. ~ ltce ~fi~IUS 10 Plltsburgh. Besides teaching ed. but already sbe practices b.y to have tea.. . P , . ,
first and second ye:ar classes at the reading limited vocabulary books. Orb If"" M' W-·· Sh''-':uJd Engage
Centre, she ;s a. secretary in the Mi- Sbafiqa Latif Papal will be a elude i~e Pa:~tio:;r o~~t:.': thr~ are. ameli' o. .
Olstry of Plannmg, .. t th C U fEd' . , '. I Eel
. JU~lIor a e 0 ege 0 ucatJon more classrooms. There are ten now. I' S rt' Ph .. ... ate.
ne Cen"e hopes 10 hore at least this year. She especially Ukes ling- The Englisb courses are offe"'" 'n: pO .. 5, YS~CGUC .on
two more women to leach when -wstlCS and also enjoys reading short on nine different levels but they will
the pext s.:m~ter opens at. the Cen- siones by Chekov and Hemingway. be divided intQ '18 levels in April' By NOE'rA.. CHEEN'
tr: 10 A~riJ, W:, tbought the girls By taking the course she gets tbIee None will have- more tfla.n 16 Sb..1~ It is high time.the.problem-oLsports1or women.L1 Afp,a-
might enlOY havlOg women as tea· more boW'S "practice in Eng].i.s.b each dl:uts. nIstan.1s consldered- serlou.s1y. -
.;I~_ -What per centage of' our sclIoo!· been eDCCiuragcd. Girls schools neve!~ . going aDd coM. girls. may' I ask. arrange hikes ou. F.riday'S or na.-
have access 10 sports programmes? tiona! holidays.· COuld, the Minis-
The positiotl Qf sports-- for men is. try: of Education not fonn ~g
not· much ~ better but comp&:nltiveJ,y clubs in every girls' ~F1
speakiD.l ,women.·seem to be: oom~ - 6. It may be borne in mind that
pletely isolated from -physical· actio: Aflbanistan; as-~~~ ~U?ttry js,
vitieS. It· stioul~' ~ admitted -at the· not the only-nation that.l.S .faClDg the
outset that the- nature of our~society ,problem of populammg sP.Drts
I~ys down certain restrictions w.bicIi' among. WOmen. .Some of our ~.
limit outOOor activities. of-·womea.' ghbou~ eountnes ~ve' had"~
. Under such restraint~· Afghan problem- and hue DOW' solved It
women, 'have lived for 'long- ~ome ioQd wo.men nmne~, high
yearS. With tpc abol~tion of 'chadari ~umpers, and 5!"mmen .have ~rged
in' 1958 for the .first time. school and 10. these IslamIC countries. Therefore;-
college giris participated in parades our ~nitial ~tbacks should not impl:yi
during our Jeshan festivities;-- a. f~dure: Our, plam for the expan-_
Although in some girls schools slon of sports am09g ~omen, should
there a.te some sports such as bas. be long ron, systemabc an~ accortk
keib;ill for girls: the scope is a- ing to experts' advice.
tremely limited. . 7. Some Af~ w011)en may ~
I have the following nine proposals' glve~ SChola~lps to study sports m
to suggest; fo~gn countnes.
I, Sports-·sbould be· made a sepa-
rate subj~et in all girls schOols and
mark$. be given in accordance with
preformance.
2." Female . coaches. s.I:lould be.
trained in the spOrts: ThiS may.
at the beginning, be difficult but
once a couple of wlullen ··are traiDed
it will automatiCany be accept;ed as
~-- t:;:. ::~":Pf9per profession· for women.
These coaches should' be employed.
after they gr,adUa.~ from the: sports
school. by the- girls' schools. At the
beginning a' special .knowledge of
one particular fieJ(f-·ot- sports should
Dot be requited. Thc:·cOacbes_shollId.
study those" fields- which- in· modem
countries are, meant for girls.
3. Sports. contests fOr gi,i;ls of
diff<reOl schools should be pTogram-
med by th~'~:dep;u1meuLof the·
Ministry of' Edncation. Matches are
, now arranged for boys' schools.
. 4. After some- Afgllan- g#ls mpw
outstal),ding $kill in some fields_ of
sports they shouI4 be .p-rovided with.
the opportunity to -participate in
. the international events.
. 5. Facilities for thc? expansion of
sports amons women, should be de-
veloped not only in Kabul but
throughout, A:fghanistau. Some'
sports such as'Swimming and ;oasket-
,hall require 61}ancial resolU'tes for:
expansion.
Bui it is 5urprising,..that in a ·'molm,.
tainous country· like Afghanistan
women do not climb mOWltain!1.
Hardly any usc is made of our
beautiful borses, by oW:. women ei-
tbe~: During the winter tJic. plentiful
snow of the moun.tai:ns oileo: many:
oPportuo!ties ~or stung,. hiking, &_
'port ·wllleh costs D~thin& .has, t1Cver
'.
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Iran. May Restrict
Lebanese G'oods
TEHRAN, March 14, (DI/A).-
Iran may ban the impon of Leba--
nese goods including fruits. because
of deteriorating rclatioDl betWeen
the two countries, informed sourec:s
said on Saturday.
lrao bas already practically stop-
ped lbe flow of .lraniaa tourists to
Lebanon becau&e of an alleged anti-
llranim campaign. TholJl"llJdJ of
Iranians usually travel tQ Beirut
over the Iranian new year..
The sources said Tehran is now
considerinl; "restrictive measures".
The controversy between the 'two
eoontries flared up. two mOnth. aso
when the Lebanon cUicland Iranian
ambassador Ali Fotuhi. persou.a nOD
grata and' Iran subsequently expel-
led the Lebanese ambassador.
By Dr. A. W, SanhJ by the country.
PART m !mother problem which our COlln-
family in the ci%y aDd viJIaBes from try. will, be. facinC in the loog run,
goiog _pt.. H oomtaDt ......... thoUBh' perIlaps _ immediately, ..
tion is given to this problem. eusto~ the unemployment of the educated
may be changed.. But pelS1Ste:nce 15 class. Even now it is sometimes said
imperative if one w~ts results.. that there is no great need for the
1 .~ __ IIlJieIf; clazD>a Dew gm!iIat<s of the·UDmniIy; but
my' ....... nnJs in thc-.<XJllDlrY; IUld tim 1· bdieoe' ~ ...-y'_ Our
__ 1 _. aa:olDplllliod _ need far _-and cduca1aI per-
<JIl. field' trips. that famiIielr t- SOIIIld is ""'Y,.,..t. ~. ro-
their Small home or lot of lmd just. mours ,.,... partly the fault of the
because some6De died or ""","f tbe educated ~pk theiuscl... and part-
chiId=I go! maIried. 1be.._ Iy the fault of emploY«'-
of P1linniDg wjl... ja'.• lclldRr of'. '1nlwIequacics in the'educated clu:s
social aciCDO::S'" himsdf is of' OIJUIK, seem to be subjective and objective,
aware of the veta 'tin•.residtl of if it is. permissible to use these
these a.IStOmL\ tcmJs.
Il must' be' ·home inmiDd that 1'l>e first is the resu1l of pride in
strengtbcning . the ec:oWlD)'of the dieir yoadiful- vizour and in their
family is consolidatiDc,·the finaIlciaI yean in-coIIege'" a resuI! of which
slJiuding of the eounby. they are DDt SAtisfied with smaller
ADother . important investment in jobs and if they are given them they
wlrich the'~ must """"""trite d- don't pay much attmtion. They
fort aDd· cilpiJaI is the apausiau hope'!O get~ job<, right fiom
tIlrouslJom: the'eountty. W. Germmy. the beginuiog.
and Jlipau. 'for iDsta.aa:, were able Those teSj>Qasible for the depart-
to . revive tbe:ir industries with the rne:nt5. who hold positiooa., Qf autho-
hetp of educated yolrtfr. rity; are expected to ron the orga~
Cooperation between nations can nisation smoothly and get the work
help solve maoJ-" groblcm.s- fCK un· done 2IIIt _~ .noc prep.a;rqJ to give
derdevelopcd COll.D.trics iDcluding lbe_ impartaBt positions to· those have
provisioD: of capital and. mad1inery. DOt yet! prowd: themse1Yes, in the
Lack of persono.el. however I is one practical meaning of the word.
main 'sphrn wmcb ought to be han- It is not very d.ifficult. to solve.this
dJed effectively by the- countries problem. The main handiap'
themselves. as mentioned above. is. lack of ex·
Foreign capital ioves.tmeut may perieoce aDd i:mtcleqaat:e knOWledge
not result in rel.C''Ung the goals set· of the educated.
"Sunday's Islah once again dis-
cussed the question of karalcuI 1Q
its editOrial Until now the two
big markets for our karakul pelts
have been,Londlltl'lIDd.New York
where the Afghan karakul has
been sold at auction. In order to
promote Ute sales of karakul,
the paper suggested that the
karakul exp<l1ters should seek
new markets in other parts of
the world. For instance tn Paris
and Rome which are interna-
tioual1y known as the Centres of
fashion. the potential for sale of
Afghan karakul pelts is good, said
the paper. The paper suggested
that Afghan karakul should be
Ultroducerl'through Ultensive ad-
vertising.· not only in the local
papers' bu t also in foreign new&-
papers.
'O\w emphasis on the import-
ance of diScovering new markets,
said the paper, results from the
important role karakul plays Ul
the exports of our countn'"o Kara·
kul exoorts constitute 20 per cent
of the total exports of the coun-
try and over 50 per cent of our
foreign currency is earned
tbrough the sale of karakul, COD-
c1uded the paper.
In the same issue of Is1ah, a
letter writer noted. that because
ot ever increasing immigration of
poople from the "'burbs and
nearby,· provinces Ulto Kabut. the
populatioD. of' Kabul has consider-
ably increased.
The recent census of Kabul. in~
eluding. nearby rmaI and suhurb
urban are.... shawed that almost
450,000 people are living Ul Kabul,
pointed out the writer.
The Municipality of Kabul has
built and distributed • consider-
able number of plots for the
homeless but these pIaus have
never - . been able to meet the *
Deeds· of the citizens of Kabul, I.
recalled the writer.
In Sunday's Anis a letter to the
editor cnmmented on the enthu-
siasm for -concerts arranged by
Radio Afghanistan. The writer,
Sayyed Ahmad, said that since,
with·the exception of the cinemas
where good films -are not very
often shown, there is little enter.
!ainment available for tne peo-
ple. Therefore Radio Afghanis-
tan should give concerts more
'frequently, The writer especially
urged Radio Afghanistan· to ar-
range a uational music concert,
In the same issue of Anis a
comment by Hariwal in the reac-
tion column criticised the articles
by Arus. reporters. For example,
in almnst every issue of Anis
there are' criminal' or tHeft re--
ports, he said. But tbese reports
are very vague. They just quote
the officials rather than giving
all the faota.
For'instance, in crime news the
readelB.arf' not only interested in
knowing who the theif is
but they would also like to know
how the court and police dealt
with the criminals.
Crime news should be followed
through from the investigation to
the prison. until the final verdict,;
of the court is issueti. All these ~
processes should be published for
the information of public. If a
reporter follaws this practice, that
is presentirig the facts and the
complet-e' story. then the readers
will see that a rePorter is not
covering up.the facts but presents
the news-' as happens.
A . letter writer in Sunday's
!slab !aid it has been two years
since the repair work on the
bridge over Chamcha Mast River
Dear Babur garden was com~
.pleted hut steps have not yet been
taken to build rails on two sides
Despite the U.S.. Defence. Depart- of the; bridge.
ment's dforu 10 cover up th" facto During last Year, one car, a
statistical figures ·";I~ by it on Lm SHAo-em TO lorry anu a few bicycle riders
March 9 atiII showed ·that by the VISIT' PAKISTAN' fell Ul!o, the ~r' because of the
eod of !au yerr, mr all =vices- of. KARACHI. March. 14, (Reuler).- lack of rails ~.~he .bridge of the
the U.s. troopl in South Vteluam, Chinese bead of ""Ie Lin. ShaD- Xlver, recalled the writer Abdul
Negroes made up 9.i7 per cent of CIll ill Wasi Latifzada.
lh tr hil N dea -. w J)a¥ 8· "friendly visit" -.to .Sl·nce m' the ram·y ._.~~, whiche oops. w e egro ths aYe-- Paltis:tan at 1bc invitation' of Prai- ...............rar 14.6 per =L deat Ayub I'hao, the ForEign Mi- Wlll start Ul a moDth or SO the
mstry annO'lneed .Saturday nipt. level of the. river will~. the
For the anD7 units, the death rate The annowu::emmt did: not: lift Municipality should take neces-
of Negroea·is ..." Illgher-JU per the date of the visit. sary'measurE!!' before the rainy
ceDt of the troopS were NqrOe:s, Chinese Fore' . MiD:iItcr M . season to remedy this situation,
while the Negro death rate .... llU Chen Yi will ~,_ the.: -d Thooedthailies .Islah
ed
.and Anis S~­
per =t. Wher.. only enlisted· DIeD ment added. ay . cam PIctures sh0W1lllf
were- COUflttd,.. the' anny'. Ne,ro It is UDdefuood the exact data' ~ van~us-scenes. of-:l?rime Min~ ._
deaths jumped to 22.1 per cont of of the viSit will be isler Mobammad Hashim Mai-
the total cuualties. shortly aJlDounccd wandwal's recent visit to the
. Pakthia Prov:lnce..
Third FiYe-Year Rlan::
Street Vendors, Weddings" B~iC .Education
In the case of extremely small
individual businesses. lack. of clear
regu1~tioDS results in headaches. with
which many of the residetHs of Ka·
bul are familiar. For instance, traf-
fic police and street vendors clash
frequently. Even those who hold a
license. in their own words., are Dot
allowed to make a living. On the
.other hand the traffic police caDDot
be blamed jC they want to make sure
nobody interferes with tr~.
If the veadon coose a bus sta-
tion. side walk, or bicycle riders"
lane in the first place there would
be fewer proQ~mS.
Existence of such small b1.15iness-
es is theoretically and ,practically
useful. People very often learn to
.surmount problems, '" take initi&-
tive, in lbese sm3ll ·enteq;rises. Thase.
who score well in this. fiist. round
in the game .may become astute
busio'essmen. whose later' initiative
may be hi~y beneficial for .the 'na-
tion. .
Another situation wbere proper
application of existing regulations,
or prescribing new la~s may help
prevent .the deterioration of eco-
DO' .lie conditions of some of the
families. Acfoption of measures to
improve tbe' system of holding bro-
petty and efforts to -implement dIut·
tipurpose 'rural development pro-
jects wiU h~p in this respect.
Revising ,customs pertaining to
ceremonies, be it a funeral or' wed-
ding parties, will .prevent many a
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. Satellites
For Education
The nEWS about the estahlish- Soviet Press Comments On Changes In Guinea
ment of a world-wide syStem of Editor's Note: In the light sent system in Gui.oea. 'I'bIIt is country: This is pa:rQcalarly Dl>
commqnication throngh satel- 0/ new dadopmOits in Ghana why the Democratic Party of GuiD- cessary' DOW· wilen a tmmber of
lites marks the beginning of a lind its re14tians with Guinea ea constantly emphasises tlie im- couotries CD, the AfricaD coatinent
Pravda's correspondmr in Guin- portance' of the "November laws", .have apinl become' the object of in.new era ~ mass communica-
tions. • ea, F. Tar~l'. SUT'MYs the ,whose consistent impJem.e:ntation ·trigues-'o!. imperialism and oeocolou-
. Guineon scene. must reaDy 'belp to som: topical po-' ialism acting in alliance with m-
The Lannching ()f a number "Young Guinea is changing", litical and social problems of the ternaI reactiaD. (Tass).
of satellites on the pattern of Tarasov writes. "This is evident nol
the early bird which appeais to only from the tense rbythm of H" ~- D K011 dbe iu a fixed position relative work io Conakry port, DOl oo1y Inuu' emonstrator .•, e
to earth (since it moves once .from the buildings of new enterpri-
around the earth every 24 ses in various regiqDS of the COUD- Dur,Ong Amr,°tsar P'rotest'
hours) is specially important try bUl the very cooleol of life of lIie
from the viewpoint of world· ordinary Guinean has chaoged. AMRITSAR, March 14. (Beater);-
wldt television. Unlike radio More and more people take a lively pOLICE opened fIre·.here ·Sunday; td:aIly wOUJldlJtr • 15.~-
waves, television waves do not interest in how to improve agricuJ- old-boy•. when they dISpersed BlDdu demonstrators protesting
lend themselves to reflection lura). productioo, bow b.y joinl ef· against • government PJan. to give tlte Sikhs their own state.
fort to clear the' territory allocated
from the ionosphere. Nor is it for a future manmade lake, how The boy was ODe of five people members of ·the Hindu National-
possible to transmit television ~o raise productivity of la.bour and wounded in the shooting. He dred ist Party which beads the cam-
signals by cables over long dis- to strengtheo discipline.. shortly after being hit.' paign ap.ainst the formation of 8
tances.. The correspondent emphasises In LiJdhiana, south of here, Sikh state, and four members of
I Multi-channel telephone, tele- that the strengthening of political police used tear gas to scatter a militant Sikh group.. This
graph and telephoto transmis- and economic independence of Guin- crowds of youths who stormed the brought the total arrested in, the
• sion throughout the world is ea. her considerable contribution to local post offices and railway sta-- state to 148.
M' , tion Ul .. b;,l to saOOla&e the mail In New· Delhi, Indian Prime$0 possible via the satellite fica,s struggle for unity, rhe A policeman died from wounds Min·ister Mxs. Indira Gandhi has
system. This meanS the whole grow.th of: her int'ernafional prestige received Friday the second . death received an appeal from 91 mem-
world can be brought instantly are IOseve-rably . linked with the ac- in the rioting in which mare bers t)f the Punjab legislaturelivi!y of the demOcratic party of tointo the living rooms of COUD'" GUlOea. "Guidea by the interests than 125 people have been injured calling far the rmatioD. of a
tries belonging to the interna- of the whole .of ~iety._. the De- in the PUD:iab's major citis. new state from "the Hindi-speak·
tional satellite· corporation. mocratic ~arty o.f Guinea is deve- The firing in Amritsar was the ing a1"e'8! of the Pmrjab. .
Over forty countries are al- roping the country along nOQ-caPi- first shOQting incident in Punjab
ready members of this organi. talist rows, This choice by the De. State since rioting broke out last
. Friday. The rioting .was againstsation. Others are certain to .mocratlc Party of Guinea is sun-db"" the government's plan to give thejoin in the future. porte y the overwhelming majority powerful Sikh community their
What this means in practie;tl of the. people". . OWD state Ul whieh the language
terms is a complete revolution However, as the ~utbor of 'the ar- will be PunjabL .
in the mode and quality of ticle remarks. there are certain eJe- A curfEw clamped OD the- city
transmission of news and intor- ment in the. country that dislike such after violent clashes Saturd.ay
mation. It means that people in ~n orien~tion of Guinea. Exploit.. was reimposed Sunday. A, curfew
·the east and west, for example 109 the economic- difficulties of the was also ordered in. Jullundur.
will be able to watch events as .young republk these people seek to where. an a.ngry crowd set fire to
·they hAppen in each other's obstruct her economic development shops before being dispersed by
countries. . This is a great· deal and 10 get rich at the expense of the police.
differeDtfrom how· informatioD people. Police yesterday wrested four
DOW flows through printed mat- . W;th the ob.ject of fighting this. \
kr and radio. WbrId-wide kle-' da~ger the Democratic Party of DEATH aATEm~
vision link np will definitely G~mea o~er a yeat" ago adopted a -
hring tb~ peoples of the world~~~~c:beflesLa°f ~~u;;:'. IrnlJWll as FOR NEGROES· THAN
loser t th th be r w-s. l.IJelr purpose WUi>·.... U S TROOPSC oge er an. ever - was 10 pUI an end to the criminal ......-.."&:01 ••
forde anudmuch ~~ the fhaeaT, htinat- aCliviry of profiteers and smugglers, PEKING, March 14, (Hsinhua).-
re 3n susplClOn un g to ..cut sbort abuses of power. ,The- death rate amana: the Negroes
man may be replaced by under- The adopted measures produced is proportionate'!y higher than amona.
standing. amity and goodwill a. certain POSi1ive result They faci- the wbm:s in the U.s. troopa in
Satellite communication will htate~ the s~engthening of the party, South Vietnam, aceordina to reo-
greatly affect the iriformation the nse of Its' aUthority amdist the ports from' W3.shington.
media. There will be less need broad, mass of the p'cople.
fot' newspapers in the'ir present ~owev~r, the enemies of the new
form. Maybe newspa'pers will regHJ~e did .not surrender as shown
c()ncentrate more OD comments by t1:ie J?lot uncov~re~ last autumn
and intf,rpretive reporting. ,and deSigned to liqUIdate the pre_
Perhaps the saltIIite system W1'thout a l.ocaI klemloD s18.
of world·wlde colllJD.-im;cation km of their own. In welCOming
will give an unprecedented .op- the' news ahout the break
portuDlty for UNESCO to ar- through In mass commnnrca.
range to hroadcast edUcational tlolt, We hope . that the COn-
programmes to the .cJeveloping cemed Unit<\d Nations anthiJri.
countries in, various parts of the ties' will consider lauDclting
world. Organising such prog- .educatlonal programmes tor the
rammcs locaIIy is expensive developing cowitries via sate!-
and beyond the means of deve- . 'lites ..-h.... they' beeome
loping nations. specialIy those operative.
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Makes 4 servings.
ERPlant Casserole
4 medium, euPlants
1/3 Cup s1iodenlng
Z top; DIt·
1 tsp. pepper•.
I tsp. prtIc
3 tbsp. 1emlm lmao
4 err. wltltes
4 e",yoID
2 tllsp. hutter
Recipe Corner
Kukuy'& Bodenjan
As a variation, grate some
sharp cheese and add to the egg-
. plant mixture before PQllriilg it
into th~,pau.
Beat the egg whites wen. un-
til foamy. ·Fold Ul the egg yolks.
Fold this mixture into the mash-
·ed·,eggplants. Melt butter in a
9" casserole or cake pan~ Pour the
eilgplant mixture in the lWl and
bake ;t in a 300 degrees av;",-
. for <"about 45 minutes or. until
d~. •
Serve it topped with yogurt
•~,.
Peel the eggp!aIit9. Cut th.,,(
lengthwise and wash them. Drain
the water well and saute them in.
shortening until golden brown.
Let cooL ·Put the' eggplants. in .•
bowl and mash them welL Ada
seasoning and lemon juice- and
mix well
8: The children at· the house - for
destitutes. would be a goOd place to
start .a sports tiai"ning pTogrammo'
within, the countr-y.
-9: The. Popularising_ of western
daD"" and baDet may also be in<:lu-
<fed in our sports programme;
Not . mucl~ bai been done so
w inl this respect lbis will not
only hetp the giowth Of grace among
our fair sex. but wiD also acquaint
our 'iiW)men with western music,
which, crt necessity, is linked with
dance and ballet
The' "importance of sports in ' the
long run is not only necessary from
the' paint of: view of hca.lth and grace
but also in- developing a- balanced
social relaiipnship betw~ men.
ind women in the countrY,
The· isolation of women and their
resultant self.-consciousness· in om
society has created several psych~lo­
gicaJ drawbacks ior both men and
womeD.
One of the main reasons for the
lack of love is tbat there is no con-
tact before marriage, If the Af&hao
'y:0uth met each other under many
ctreUIll~ces they could experience
many 'ups, and, downs before chaos-.
ing a partner for the rest of their
lives.
Lack of sports also means the
spi(it of competition is not eocou"
raged in' our educational institu-
tions. This also limits ·tiCvelopment
of" ,self C<lufidence.
.Sports are also a aoo<! way to
keep youth: oa:upied thus preventingjuvenile delinQDOD<y.
'. Not oDly the parOnls of ;ueh de-
linqueuls suffer,·the society. also does.
•
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(~bove) Sludents enjoy reading magazines and ehooslng bOoks
at the EDgUsh LaJIg1Iage Cen Ire.
(Below) Part of a second· year elass In. sessIon, .t the oentre.
)
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Housewives, Students,.Teach~rs~:Se~e~es~'~::~t'~.:
Spend Winter Months Learnmg New·Lang.ll~e--~::
Students 1ct3.chers and a scattering -hers and certainly didn't see any . week which will. help,.her becsJ;:tnq ~ ..~
., b 11 f ch ~Uer Englisl>teacher she feels, '.'of housewives. have. been making reason w y a 0 ouc tea ers . . • be ks which
use of the winter months by t3k- should be men", Anderson commen- Besides the regular _text 0 th
ing English courses at the English ted, the students must, buy. ey •.
Language Centre in Karle Char. In the second year class are three ~ay bon::ow books from the a:r::
Three times a week they tak.e bour girls all of whom have been .attend- mg Engli~-language .. library. .
lessons at the Centre. Some. hope irig classes at the Centre steadily sides :-eve~l. hundt$ of ~ooksWIlt-
these sesSIons will help them im- for almost 24 monfhs. All three at- ten WIth liauted vocabularies of 1.000
prove their English marks in scbool. tended Rabia ,Balkbi high scbool and- or 2~'words. there. are~ 5tCU
Th
ODS
Others know thai i1 will be an ad- would like to be teacbers. on SCI~ce a~d ~lal ~tudies. . e
vantage in getting a good job. Mary Sadri hopes this extra prac- mag3;ZIDe sectio~ IS partJ.c~la~IY busy.
"Most of our students are really tice in English will help her do well It. 1$ a favounte spot ~f Aisba~
inlereSled. They pay AI. 50 a in the CoLlege of Science wbere sbe· ra_~ twelfth, grad~r .Rona . s: th
month for the lessoes and receive hopes 10 study math and science., w-!i,o hu' been taking lessons a e
grades," notes director Micbael in order 10 become a teacher. AI. Celltre -£01' the ~ fp.ut years. d._
Andersoe who runs the Centre". ready she can read magazines in ~.no~er Special feawre o~ we:
"The women in general get better the Centre's library and she" ~OpeS·"·Centre IS the: fihn pr~gramme. On
grades than the men". Anderson soon to be able to read the s~~ence SundayS'! a.nd Mondays there En&re
says. They are outnumbered though, books there. .' l.;, JI~' sndhoW1~..;each ~y ThOf an ,S-
f k b .. f ISu a i'a U4.1' moVIe. e moVleS
or men ma e up t e maJonty ,0 Fowzia Salehi wiU enter the Col- stan at two and are repeated hour-
the thousand who tak.e the Englis.h lege of Education nexl montb . at, Joi, 'il . :_..:..1'11> .t.._ .' .
course. . . , s~ -unt SiX to .COUKOJUe WI WCl TIds. picture .W'3S draWl!
. ~bul Unlver~ty and bopes by. tak· regular class times. In~ this"WaJ- .......t b~ MIss zariD Gill;
The Centre has lust one woman rng these English courses she WIU be. stud ts . ch ~ ,ifll ~ ~}~ '3 ~
tc:acher ~ow. Sbe is Jami.la·Mansou- a little ahead of ber classmates. Un. foree~r a~m §ri:;f~~~;-~ii~ :niri:th f!8d~....~t .~.
n who lust began teachlOg at the til the third year· the classes stress la·· ed D~ SchooL '~m:~~ III
sch I' Fb b sb exp m . -.. won.seCondp_.~u·00 In e rua.ry w en e re- conversation in small classes and As' tt:as-tHC:~,....~pajbted. I . _ _ _
turned from 18 months studying then they will concentrate on read- a d soo k b" ed" t will be annual stUdent di'awfD&is com--
methods fIb· d 'a! ' n a coo If. a can cen .rvotitloD..
, . o. eac log a~ secretaJ: 109 comprehension. Fowzia explaiD- opened to give the .students ,'a.. ~ ltce ~fi~IUS 10 Plltsburgh. Besides teaching ed. but already sbe practices b.y to have tea.. . P , . ,
first and second ye:ar classes at the reading limited vocabulary books. Orb If"" M' W-·· Sh''-':uJd Engage
Centre, she ;s a. secretary in the Mi- Sbafiqa Latif Papal will be a elude i~e Pa:~tio:;r o~~t:.': thr~ are. ameli' o. .
Olstry of Plannmg, .. t th C U fEd' . , '. I Eel
. JU~lIor a e 0 ege 0 ucatJon more classrooms. There are ten now. I' S rt' Ph .. ... ate.
ne Cen"e hopes 10 hore at least this year. She especially Ukes ling- The Englisb courses are offe"'" 'n: pO .. 5, YS~CGUC .on
two more women to leach when -wstlCS and also enjoys reading short on nine different levels but they will
the pext s.:m~ter opens at. the Cen- siones by Chekov and Hemingway. be divided intQ '18 levels in April' By NOE'rA.. CHEEN'
tr: 10 A~riJ, W:, tbought the girls By taking the course she gets tbIee None will have- more tfla.n 16 Sb..1~ It is high time.the.problem-oLsports1or women.L1 Afp,a-
might enlOY havlOg women as tea· more boW'S "practice in Eng].i.s.b each dl:uts. nIstan.1s consldered- serlou.s1y. -
.;I~_ -What per centage of' our sclIoo!· been eDCCiuragcd. Girls schools neve!~ . going aDd coM. girls. may' I ask. arrange hikes ou. F.riday'S or na.-
have access 10 sports programmes? tiona! holidays.· COuld, the Minis-
The positiotl Qf sports-- for men is. try: of Education not fonn ~g
not· much ~ better but comp&:nltiveJ,y clubs in every girls' ~F1
speakiD.l ,women.·seem to be: oom~ - 6. It may be borne in mind that
pletely isolated from -physical· actio: Aflbanistan; as-~~~ ~U?ttry js,
vitieS. It· stioul~' ~ admitted -at the· not the only-nation that.l.S .faClDg the
outset that the- nature of our~society ,problem of populammg sP.Drts
I~ys down certain restrictions w.bicIi' among. WOmen. .Some of our ~.
limit outOOor activities. of-·womea.' ghbou~ eountnes ~ve' had"~
. Under such restraint~· Afghan problem- and hue DOW' solved It
women, 'have lived for 'long- ~ome ioQd wo.men nmne~, high
yearS. With tpc abol~tion of 'chadari ~umpers, and 5!"mmen .have ~rged
in' 1958 for the .first time. school and 10. these IslamIC countries. Therefore;-
college giris participated in parades our ~nitial ~tbacks should not impl:yi
during our Jeshan festivities;-- a. f~dure: Our, plam for the expan-_
Although in some girls schools slon of sports am09g ~omen, should
there a.te some sports such as bas. be long ron, systemabc an~ accortk
keib;ill for girls: the scope is a- ing to experts' advice.
tremely limited. . 7. Some Af~ w011)en may ~
I have the following nine proposals' glve~ SChola~lps to study sports m
to suggest; fo~gn countnes.
I, Sports-·sbould be· made a sepa-
rate subj~et in all girls schOols and
mark$. be given in accordance with
preformance.
2." Female . coaches. s.I:lould be.
trained in the spOrts: ThiS may.
at the beginning, be difficult but
once a couple of wlullen ··are traiDed
it will automatiCany be accept;ed as
~-- t:;:. ::~":Pf9per profession· for women.
These coaches should' be employed.
after they gr,adUa.~ from the: sports
school. by the- girls' schools. At the
beginning a' special .knowledge of
one particular fieJ(f-·ot- sports should
Dot be requited. Thc:·cOacbes_shollId.
study those" fields- which- in· modem
countries are, meant for girls.
3. Sports. contests fOr gi,i;ls of
diff<reOl schools should be pTogram-
med by th~'~:dep;u1meuLof the·
Ministry of' Edncation. Matches are
, now arranged for boys' schools.
. 4. After some- Afgllan- g#ls mpw
outstal),ding $kill in some fields_ of
sports they shouI4 be .p-rovided with.
the opportunity to -participate in
. the international events.
. 5. Facilities for thc? expansion of
sports amons women, should be de-
veloped not only in Kabul but
throughout, A:fghanistau. Some'
sports such as'Swimming and ;oasket-
,hall require 61}ancial resolU'tes for:
expansion.
Bui it is 5urprising,..that in a ·'molm,.
tainous country· like Afghanistan
women do not climb mOWltain!1.
Hardly any usc is made of our
beautiful borses, by oW:. women ei-
tbe~: During the winter tJic. plentiful
snow of the moun.tai:ns oileo: many:
oPportuo!ties ~or stung,. hiking, &_
'port ·wllleh costs D~thin& .has, t1Cver
'.
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Iran. May Restrict
Lebanese G'oods
TEHRAN, March 14, (DI/A).-
Iran may ban the impon of Leba--
nese goods including fruits. because
of deteriorating rclatioDl betWeen
the two countries, informed sourec:s
said on Saturday.
lrao bas already practically stop-
ped lbe flow of .lraniaa tourists to
Lebanon becau&e of an alleged anti-
llranim campaign. TholJl"llJdJ of
Iranians usually travel tQ Beirut
over the Iranian new year..
The sources said Tehran is now
considerinl; "restrictive measures".
The controversy between the 'two
eoontries flared up. two mOnth. aso
when the Lebanon cUicland Iranian
ambassador Ali Fotuhi. persou.a nOD
grata and' Iran subsequently expel-
led the Lebanese ambassador.
By Dr. A. W, SanhJ by the country.
PART m !mother problem which our COlln-
family in the ci%y aDd viJIaBes from try. will, be. facinC in the loog run,
goiog _pt.. H oomtaDt ......... thoUBh' perIlaps _ immediately, ..
tion is given to this problem. eusto~ the unemployment of the educated
may be changed.. But pelS1Ste:nce 15 class. Even now it is sometimes said
imperative if one w~ts results.. that there is no great need for the
1 .~ __ IIlJieIf; clazD>a Dew gm!iIat<s of the·UDmniIy; but
my' ....... nnJs in thc-.<XJllDlrY; IUld tim 1· bdieoe' ~ ...-y'_ Our
__ 1 _. aa:olDplllliod _ need far _-and cduca1aI per-
<JIl. field' trips. that famiIielr t- SOIIIld is ""'Y,.,..t. ~. ro-
their Small home or lot of lmd just. mours ,.,... partly the fault of the
because some6De died or ""","f tbe educated ~pk theiuscl... and part-
chiId=I go! maIried. 1be.._ Iy the fault of emploY«'-
of P1linniDg wjl... ja'.• lclldRr of'. '1nlwIequacics in the'educated clu:s
social aciCDO::S'" himsdf is of' OIJUIK, seem to be subjective and objective,
aware of the veta 'tin•.residtl of if it is. permissible to use these
these a.IStOmL\ tcmJs.
Il must' be' ·home inmiDd that 1'l>e first is the resu1l of pride in
strengtbcning . the ec:oWlD)'of the dieir yoadiful- vizour and in their
family is consolidatiDc,·the finaIlciaI yean in-coIIege'" a resuI! of which
slJiuding of the eounby. they are DDt SAtisfied with smaller
ADother . important investment in jobs and if they are given them they
wlrich the'~ must """"""trite d- don't pay much attmtion. They
fort aDd· cilpiJaI is the apausiau hope'!O get~ job<, right fiom
tIlrouslJom: the'eountty. W. Germmy. the beginuiog.
and Jlipau. 'for iDsta.aa:, were able Those teSj>Qasible for the depart-
to . revive tbe:ir industries with the rne:nt5. who hold positiooa., Qf autho-
hetp of educated yolrtfr. rity; are expected to ron the orga~
Cooperation between nations can nisation smoothly and get the work
help solve maoJ-" groblcm.s- fCK un· done 2IIIt _~ .noc prep.a;rqJ to give
derdevelopcd COll.D.trics iDcluding lbe_ impartaBt positions to· those have
provisioD: of capital and. mad1inery. DOt yet! prowd: themse1Yes, in the
Lack of persono.el. however I is one practical meaning of the word.
main 'sphrn wmcb ought to be han- It is not very d.ifficult. to solve.this
dJed effectively by the- countries problem. The main handiap'
themselves. as mentioned above. is. lack of ex·
Foreign capital ioves.tmeut may perieoce aDd i:mtcleqaat:e knOWledge
not result in rel.C''Ung the goals set· of the educated.
"Sunday's Islah once again dis-
cussed the question of karalcuI 1Q
its editOrial Until now the two
big markets for our karakul pelts
have been,Londlltl'lIDd.New York
where the Afghan karakul has
been sold at auction. In order to
promote Ute sales of karakul,
the paper suggested that the
karakul exp<l1ters should seek
new markets in other parts of
the world. For instance tn Paris
and Rome which are interna-
tioual1y known as the Centres of
fashion. the potential for sale of
Afghan karakul pelts is good, said
the paper. The paper suggested
that Afghan karakul should be
Ultroducerl'through Ultensive ad-
vertising.· not only in the local
papers' bu t also in foreign new&-
papers.
'O\w emphasis on the import-
ance of diScovering new markets,
said the paper, results from the
important role karakul plays Ul
the exports of our countn'"o Kara·
kul exoorts constitute 20 per cent
of the total exports of the coun-
try and over 50 per cent of our
foreign currency is earned
tbrough the sale of karakul, COD-
c1uded the paper.
In the same issue of Is1ah, a
letter writer noted. that because
ot ever increasing immigration of
poople from the "'burbs and
nearby,· provinces Ulto Kabut. the
populatioD. of' Kabul has consider-
ably increased.
The recent census of Kabul. in~
eluding. nearby rmaI and suhurb
urban are.... shawed that almost
450,000 people are living Ul Kabul,
pointed out the writer.
The Municipality of Kabul has
built and distributed • consider-
able number of plots for the
homeless but these pIaus have
never - . been able to meet the *
Deeds· of the citizens of Kabul, I.
recalled the writer.
In Sunday's Anis a letter to the
editor cnmmented on the enthu-
siasm for -concerts arranged by
Radio Afghanistan. The writer,
Sayyed Ahmad, said that since,
with·the exception of the cinemas
where good films -are not very
often shown, there is little enter.
!ainment available for tne peo-
ple. Therefore Radio Afghanis-
tan should give concerts more
'frequently, The writer especially
urged Radio Afghanistan· to ar-
range a uational music concert,
In the same issue of Anis a
comment by Hariwal in the reac-
tion column criticised the articles
by Arus. reporters. For example,
in almnst every issue of Anis
there are' criminal' or tHeft re--
ports, he said. But tbese reports
are very vague. They just quote
the officials rather than giving
all the faota.
For'instance, in crime news the
readelB.arf' not only interested in
knowing who the theif is
but they would also like to know
how the court and police dealt
with the criminals.
Crime news should be followed
through from the investigation to
the prison. until the final verdict,;
of the court is issueti. All these ~
processes should be published for
the information of public. If a
reporter follaws this practice, that
is presentirig the facts and the
complet-e' story. then the readers
will see that a rePorter is not
covering up.the facts but presents
the news-' as happens.
A . letter writer in Sunday's
!slab !aid it has been two years
since the repair work on the
bridge over Chamcha Mast River
Dear Babur garden was com~
.pleted hut steps have not yet been
taken to build rails on two sides
Despite the U.S.. Defence. Depart- of the; bridge.
ment's dforu 10 cover up th" facto During last Year, one car, a
statistical figures ·";I~ by it on Lm SHAo-em TO lorry anu a few bicycle riders
March 9 atiII showed ·that by the VISIT' PAKISTAN' fell Ul!o, the ~r' because of the
eod of !au yerr, mr all =vices- of. KARACHI. March. 14, (Reuler).- lack of rails ~.~he .bridge of the
the U.s. troopl in South Vteluam, Chinese bead of ""Ie Lin. ShaD- Xlver, recalled the writer Abdul
Negroes made up 9.i7 per cent of CIll ill Wasi Latifzada.
lh tr hil N dea -. w J)a¥ 8· "friendly visit" -.to .Sl·nce m' the ram·y ._.~~, whiche oops. w e egro ths aYe-- Paltis:tan at 1bc invitation' of Prai- ...............rar 14.6 per =L deat Ayub I'hao, the ForEign Mi- Wlll start Ul a moDth or SO the
mstry annO'lneed .Saturday nipt. level of the. river will~. the
For the anD7 units, the death rate The annowu::emmt did: not: lift Municipality should take neces-
of Negroea·is ..." Illgher-JU per the date of the visit. sary'measurE!!' before the rainy
ceDt of the troopS were NqrOe:s, Chinese Fore' . MiD:iItcr M . season to remedy this situation,
while the Negro death rate .... llU Chen Yi will ~,_ the.: -d Thooedthailies .Islah
ed
.and Anis S~­
per =t. Wher.. only enlisted· DIeD ment added. ay . cam PIctures sh0W1lllf
were- COUflttd,.. the' anny'. Ne,ro It is UDdefuood the exact data' ~ van~us-scenes. of-:l?rime Min~ ._
deaths jumped to 22.1 per cont of of the viSit will be isler Mobammad Hashim Mai-
the total cuualties. shortly aJlDounccd wandwal's recent visit to the
. Pakthia Prov:lnce..
Third FiYe-Year Rlan::
Street Vendors, Weddings" B~iC .Education
In the case of extremely small
individual businesses. lack. of clear
regu1~tioDS results in headaches. with
which many of the residetHs of Ka·
bul are familiar. For instance, traf-
fic police and street vendors clash
frequently. Even those who hold a
license. in their own words., are Dot
allowed to make a living. On the
.other hand the traffic police caDDot
be blamed jC they want to make sure
nobody interferes with tr~.
If the veadon coose a bus sta-
tion. side walk, or bicycle riders"
lane in the first place there would
be fewer proQ~mS.
Existence of such small b1.15iness-
es is theoretically and ,practically
useful. People very often learn to
.surmount problems, '" take initi&-
tive, in lbese sm3ll ·enteq;rises. Thase.
who score well in this. fiist. round
in the game .may become astute
busio'essmen. whose later' initiative
may be hi~y beneficial for .the 'na-
tion. .
Another situation wbere proper
application of existing regulations,
or prescribing new la~s may help
prevent .the deterioration of eco-
DO' .lie conditions of some of the
families. Acfoption of measures to
improve tbe' system of holding bro-
petty and efforts to -implement dIut·
tipurpose 'rural development pro-
jects wiU h~p in this respect.
Revising ,customs pertaining to
ceremonies, be it a funeral or' wed-
ding parties, will .prevent many a
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. Satellites
For Education
The nEWS about the estahlish- Soviet Press Comments On Changes In Guinea
ment of a world-wide syStem of Editor's Note: In the light sent system in Gui.oea. 'I'bIIt is country: This is pa:rQcalarly Dl>
commqnication throngh satel- 0/ new dadopmOits in Ghana why the Democratic Party of GuiD- cessary' DOW· wilen a tmmber of
lites marks the beginning of a lind its re14tians with Guinea ea constantly emphasises tlie im- couotries CD, the AfricaD coatinent
Pravda's correspondmr in Guin- portance' of the "November laws", .have apinl become' the object of in.new era ~ mass communica-
tions. • ea, F. Tar~l'. SUT'MYs the ,whose consistent impJem.e:ntation ·trigues-'o!. imperialism and oeocolou-
. Guineon scene. must reaDy 'belp to som: topical po-' ialism acting in alliance with m-
The Lannching ()f a number "Young Guinea is changing", litical and social problems of the ternaI reactiaD. (Tass).
of satellites on the pattern of Tarasov writes. "This is evident nol
the early bird which appeais to only from the tense rbythm of H" ~- D K011 dbe iu a fixed position relative work io Conakry port, DOl oo1y Inuu' emonstrator .•, e
to earth (since it moves once .from the buildings of new enterpri-
around the earth every 24 ses in various regiqDS of the COUD- Dur,Ong Amr,°tsar P'rotest'
hours) is specially important try bUl the very cooleol of life of lIie
from the viewpoint of world· ordinary Guinean has chaoged. AMRITSAR, March 14. (Beater);-
wldt television. Unlike radio More and more people take a lively pOLICE opened fIre·.here ·Sunday; td:aIly wOUJldlJtr • 15.~-
waves, television waves do not interest in how to improve agricuJ- old-boy•. when they dISpersed BlDdu demonstrators protesting
lend themselves to reflection lura). productioo, bow b.y joinl ef· against • government PJan. to give tlte Sikhs their own state.
fort to clear the' territory allocated
from the ionosphere. Nor is it for a future manmade lake, how The boy was ODe of five people members of ·the Hindu National-
possible to transmit television ~o raise productivity of la.bour and wounded in the shooting. He dred ist Party which beads the cam-
signals by cables over long dis- to strengtheo discipline.. shortly after being hit.' paign ap.ainst the formation of 8
tances.. The correspondent emphasises In LiJdhiana, south of here, Sikh state, and four members of
I Multi-channel telephone, tele- that the strengthening of political police used tear gas to scatter a militant Sikh group.. This
graph and telephoto transmis- and economic independence of Guin- crowds of youths who stormed the brought the total arrested in, the
• sion throughout the world is ea. her considerable contribution to local post offices and railway sta-- state to 148.
M' , tion Ul .. b;,l to saOOla&e the mail In New· Delhi, Indian Prime$0 possible via the satellite fica,s struggle for unity, rhe A policeman died from wounds Min·ister Mxs. Indira Gandhi has
system. This meanS the whole grow.th of: her int'ernafional prestige received Friday the second . death received an appeal from 91 mem-
world can be brought instantly are IOseve-rably . linked with the ac- in the rioting in which mare bers t)f the Punjab legislaturelivi!y of the demOcratic party of tointo the living rooms of COUD'" GUlOea. "Guidea by the interests than 125 people have been injured calling far the rmatioD. of a
tries belonging to the interna- of the whole .of ~iety._. the De- in the PUD:iab's major citis. new state from "the Hindi-speak·
tional satellite· corporation. mocratic ~arty o.f Guinea is deve- The firing in Amritsar was the ing a1"e'8! of the Pmrjab. .
Over forty countries are al- roping the country along nOQ-caPi- first shOQting incident in Punjab
ready members of this organi. talist rows, This choice by the De. State since rioting broke out last
. Friday. The rioting .was againstsation. Others are certain to .mocratlc Party of Guinea is sun-db"" the government's plan to give thejoin in the future. porte y the overwhelming majority powerful Sikh community their
What this means in practie;tl of the. people". . OWD state Ul whieh the language
terms is a complete revolution However, as the ~utbor of 'the ar- will be PunjabL .
in the mode and quality of ticle remarks. there are certain eJe- A curfEw clamped OD the- city
transmission of news and intor- ment in the. country that dislike such after violent clashes Saturd.ay
mation. It means that people in ~n orien~tion of Guinea. Exploit.. was reimposed Sunday. A, curfew
·the east and west, for example 109 the economic- difficulties of the was also ordered in. Jullundur.
will be able to watch events as .young republk these people seek to where. an a.ngry crowd set fire to
·they hAppen in each other's obstruct her economic development shops before being dispersed by
countries. . This is a great· deal and 10 get rich at the expense of the police.
differeDtfrom how· informatioD people. Police yesterday wrested four
DOW flows through printed mat- . W;th the ob.ject of fighting this. \
kr and radio. WbrId-wide kle-' da~ger the Democratic Party of DEATH aATEm~
vision link np will definitely G~mea o~er a yeat" ago adopted a -
hring tb~ peoples of the world~~~~c:beflesLa°f ~~u;;:'. IrnlJWll as FOR NEGROES· THAN
loser t th th be r w-s. l.IJelr purpose WUi>·.... U S TROOPSC oge er an. ever - was 10 pUI an end to the criminal ......-.."&:01 ••
forde anudmuch ~~ the fhaeaT, htinat- aCliviry of profiteers and smugglers, PEKING, March 14, (Hsinhua).-
re 3n susplClOn un g to ..cut sbort abuses of power. ,The- death rate amana: the Negroes
man may be replaced by under- The adopted measures produced is proportionate'!y higher than amona.
standing. amity and goodwill a. certain POSi1ive result They faci- the wbm:s in the U.s. troopa in
Satellite communication will htate~ the s~engthening of the party, South Vietnam, aceordina to reo-
greatly affect the iriformation the nse of Its' aUthority amdist the ports from' W3.shington.
media. There will be less need broad, mass of the p'cople.
fot' newspapers in the'ir present ~owev~r, the enemies of the new
form. Maybe newspa'pers will regHJ~e did .not surrender as shown
c()ncentrate more OD comments by t1:ie J?lot uncov~re~ last autumn
and intf,rpretive reporting. ,and deSigned to liqUIdate the pre_
Perhaps the saltIIite system W1'thout a l.ocaI klemloD s18.
of world·wlde colllJD.-im;cation km of their own. In welCOming
will give an unprecedented .op- the' news ahout the break
portuDlty for UNESCO to ar- through In mass commnnrca.
range to hroadcast edUcational tlolt, We hope . that the COn-
programmes to the .cJeveloping cemed Unit<\d Nations anthiJri.
countries in, various parts of the ties' will consider lauDclting
world. Organising such prog- .educatlonal programmes tor the
rammcs locaIIy is expensive developing cowitries via sate!-
and beyond the means of deve- . 'lites ..-h.... they' beeome
loping nations. specialIy those operative.
-.
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Stewart Calls·French Move
Blow At Whole NATO System
LOND<J1oi, March 15.-
FRANCE'S decision to willidnw tram the NA~ militarycommand Is expected to be dlscossed at the .meeling ol. the
West Enropean Union which opens in LondOll todaY.. .
British _ Foreign Secretary tern on what the secunty of ~e
MichaeL Stewart. who is the c!:Jair.- west and the· freedom of mankind
man of' the, meetiD.g. said yester- depends. '. .
d·ay that the French decision Stewart declared that no NATO
strikes a1 the whole defence sys.- ~ember co~d afford to.:....put ~.
tlonal prestlge before. collective
security and no bilateral- arrange-
ments ~ould match the collective
plan.
He ':ldded a potential aggressor
should not think that it could
taKe advi:tntage of NATO's· inter·
oal differences.
. He ~id the alliance would
survive and hoped that France
would E'ventually realise that it is
in 'her cwo interest to rema:in an-
active member of the alliance.
and of the organisatiop...
Dutch Foreign Minister .Dr.
luns. who is in London for talks
with British authorities, said
that be was extremely worned.
by tlie French action. He - added
that the Dutch attitude was the
same .is Britain's and the struc-
ture o£ NATO should not change.
Bank Toeonstruct
Storage Depots.
For Export Goods
Non-Aligned Now
,
Unlikely To Meet
KABUL, March IS.-A memor-
ial meeting was held Monday mom-
iog in Kabul UniversitY·· auditorium
for Kamal Refqi a Turkish doctor
who helped to establish the Col·
lege of Medicine in Afgh3~tan 34
years ago. The college was the first
to be opened_ in Afghanistan and
formed the nucleus of KabLiJ Uni·
versity.
ReFqi died in Turkey three weeks
ago. He was 86:
Meeting Honours
Turkish Doctor
The Turkish doctor Served in Af-
ghanistan almost 20 years.
Dr. Abdul Samad Seraj. Dean of . CAIRO, March 15, (AP).-"Pros-
the College of Medicine read ·the pects ror non-aligned conference in
biography· of Refqi .at the meeting Cairo faded Monday as' UAR or.
of the Rector of the Universiry. ganisers received lukewarm response
deans of several colleges and a large uC'm key African and Asian states
number 01 physicians. that had been e.'tpected to lake part.
Dr., Faqir Mohammad Shefa One - weU-informed source said
mentioned the lradiiioDal friendship flatly tile proposed conference, call-
belween Afghanistan and Turkey ed by UAR and VugQslavia and ex·
on the .basis of wbi~h Refqi came peeled to take place between March
to Afghanistan and praised the ser· . 21 and 31, would Dot be held. The
vices rendered by the late doctor. source did not rule out the possibi-
,~e said Ref~i. desp,ile limited· fa- lity of a ·'little African caucus'· in
cl!lrle5 at that lime. laId th~ fouada- Cairo soon.
ti.on of modem medicine in Afgha.' The .purpose of the conf~ence
I Olstan.. . was to have been the establishment
of a common policy against what
Shefa said that Refqi also ptayed UAR. sources have· called. ··imperia-
an effective role in building modem list threa-ts to subvert' progressive
Turkey. states".
Deputy Minisler of Public Health Qualified informants .said Ethic-
Abdul RabJ11a:n Hakimi also spoke pia had responded negatively to
about tb~ sen·ires ~ndercd by .the feelers from Cairo and Belgrade on
late RefqL holding me confeFence. Indian Prime KABUL. March 15.-To avoid
·Minister In'dira Gandhi's .forthcom- wastage or products stored' in. the
RED CRESCENT CLINICS ing Ir;p 10 the United States repor- provinces for export; the PashlaDi
TREAT' 45000 PERSONS' ledly madc ;t impossible for her to Tejarati Bank is huilding store hou-
attend. ses througliout the country. Presi-
Kabul. March 1'5.--;More than dent of the Bank said Monday.
45.000 persons have bee:Q, lreated du- The de~ision was made in the-
nng past II - months at the WHO Cholera Specialist laresl session of the high Council of
polyclinic of the Red Crescent !.he Badk.
Society. Visits Mazari Sharif Ghaoval said the .store ho","" '0
A· report of the Re~ Cresceot po- ·MAZARI SHARIF. 'March- 15.- be eq~ppe:d with fire extinguishers
Iyclinic issued Monday gives the Dr. ADdu! Gh3.reep. a WHO spe-' and facilities for controlling tempe-
break· down of persons reported to cia list in cbolera. arrived here suit· rature. will be financed by the Bank.
the clinic as foUows: day to study meaSUres to prevent On Sunday, Engineer MoEtammad
-16,910 men. an outbreak of 'the disease. BaJkh Hussein Masa. Governor of BaIkh.
-16.710 women Province was affected' last summer laid in Mazari Sharif the foundation
-11.394 children. \\ hen cholera broke in the northern stone of the first of these store bou-
The polyclinic. established four parts of the country. ~ '.ses.,
years ago to extend medical help. The specialist· met the provincial' An official of the bank's branch
!o 'Ihe n~dy. is assisted by l1le Mi· Chi~f of Public Health. Later he left there said the four. storey building'
nistry or Public Health and C~RE- for Kabul. will cost Ai. 15.000,000.
MEDICO i~. provision of person- I The Ministry of PUblic. Health has I The governor, who studied _ ~e­
nel and medJcme. despatched learns of medical person·' maps-of the buildings. spoke about
Azziza I.:atifi. the head of poly- I nel to vaccinate people in areas Ihe importance of such activities in
clinic. ~id abo~t 300 ·repOrt· daily'where last su,mmer cholera . broke strengthening tbe economy of the
to 'recelve medical trealmenL ouL country..
karakul sheep
these coopera-
KABUL, TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1966. (HOOT 24, 1344, S.H.)
Khalili Becomes
Mghan Envoy
In Saudi Arabia
Ustad Khalili served for 12 years
as Press Adviser 10 His Majesty the
King at the Minislerial ..revel l
Last year Ustad Khalili was elec-
led fro.m labul Seraj Woleswali of
Parwan province 10 the Wolesi Jir-
gab.
Ustad Kbalili is a famous poet
in Dari language and' he is also tlft:
author of several lilerary aod histo-
rical books.
Dr. Subandri«;> Reportedly Held By Army;
Suharto Orders Communist Cadres ,To Report
Sh'lCAPORE, March. 15. (AP). ders.. student. sources said here The first ne't\"S of violence fol.
The Indonesian strongman Lieu· yesterd~y. . lOWing the takeover became
tenant General Suharto has or-. He is among 26 pro.minent 'po-: known Monday.
dered. all communist cadres in' lnical pf;lsonalities held" at Bogor Milihry and police headquar-
the country to... report· to their 10-- : 55 .kms o~tside the capita.la the tees said army paratroopers clash-
cal military conimands, Radio I sources saId.. '1 ed in ~ gun battle with followers
Jakarta reported. Monday. A.rno:1g them is third deputy of Foreign Minister Subandrio an
The official gov.ernment radio Premier Dr. ~~~ Saleh.. Saturchy'after' the troops were __
said. in a broadcast monitored But :-hc actiVItIes. of President ordered to search the ministers
here, Sullarto gave the cadres WI. SUk~rno himself are still shroud- office.
til the end of March to report. ro. IT! mystery. No~g is known ,Two civilians were wounded in
It said if they did not give of ~1S movem:nts smce Satur-, the hour.long exchange of firing
Ihemselves .up. action would be day s. dramauc .announcement .. between the troops' and--armed
taken against them. The radio th~t .ne .,~as handmg - over ¢e civilians inside' the office.
also announced that Suharto has r~tns .01 power to ¥JD.Y chief~ Some civilians in the building
ordered all political parties not weulenant·General Suharto. we-te arrested and their weapons.
to accept communists, as m·embers. AU th~L was known was- that mostly rifles, were seized..~Ieanwhile a Reuter report the PresIdent was staying in biB .B100d· Tests Continne In
fromi. Jakarta adds Indonesia's summer palace at Bogor., Bernt To Decide Future'
leftwlI\g Foreign . Minister 'Dr. One uf General Suharto s first '. .. ,_
·Suhandrio. chiet target of stu- 1 acts was to. han the once power- ~tl-Ma)a~ Campaigns
dent derr.onstrations which top- luI IndoneSIan COml~l-1~nt:St ,Part!, HERAT. March 15.-The Depart.
pled President Sukarno from WIdely he-Id to be - unplicated m men~ of Malaria eradication in H~
power, is being held by anny lea~ the abortIve Coup of Octob~ 1 rar- has tested 26.000 blood sampJes
last year. during the past J I months to 'find .1A 000 D t t I De· Ih· • I out to what extent malaria has· beenI emons ra e n I. Politieal sources forecast biB. eradicated in .the province.
. next move would be to neutralise Acrording .to Of.. Mohammad
NE\V DELHI, March 15~·(DPA) - I pro-communist cabinet m.inisters. Aziz. Mujadidi. Chief of the De-
"'I""RF. situation in the Jndian capital had beeome Udangeroos'Iy' Another man who has re·m.... ;... .,
I~ .. I Q.LL.I partment ...3.000 persons in . 17
. nse ast night, follOWing daY-Jong demonstrations eel in the back ground is: anti. areis in Herat. Badghis and Faraha~amst the announced partition of the state of .Punjab . into a I c0";lrnufllst gen~ral Nasution. provinCes are under study and ob-Sikh~state .and a HIndi-speaking Hlndn-state, poUCe said. Isac,.ed by PresIdent S~k~(J.servation.
Police estunateel last night that' Many dem t t from hIS POSt as defence minister Out of the tesf1 blood samples
abo t 10 000 ons ra ors were ar., and depcty snpreme ccmm d 6"
u , persons, many of rested and several hundred peo- an er .!: per cent 'had laria parasites
them students and other young pie were reported . . ed b of Kat! (Supreme Operations Mujadidi reported. •
people, ~ere invol~ed in the de- lice clubs and tear~~r y po.- ci>mmand.) During the current Afghan year-
monstrations. ~o1Jce used clubs Last night police clamped down But informed sources said' (ending Marcb 21). more than
and teargas agaInSt the d~ons- a curfew over several qu'arteIS crt General Nasution: met Suharto in. 240.000 people \\'ere covered in the'.
t:ators but were often unable to I the socalled ld 't the vital hours before Saturday's areas where his department sprayed
dlSpell them. a Cl y. takeove:-, and the two men saw DDT poWder to combat malaria. he
President Sukarno together. said.
d uced nlore than 280,000 peltsl so
far.
There wer. eighl cooperatives last
year but the number bas risen to
lJ now.
There are 9.000
owner rr.embers in
tives.
The Ministry of Agriculture
ano. Irrigation helps in providing
technic~ personnel. administra-
tive guidance and other facilities
to these cooperatives. Pashtany
Tejarati Bank has extended ere-Idit to cooperatives for the last
two years.I This 5-ear the Bank has decided
Ito send "mobile funds" so thatcredit is provided to the coopera-tives on the Spol. an official of thebank. said.
The amoun t of the loan de-
pends on the capital the coopera-
tive has.
VOL. IV, NO. 292
MaL +18·C. MIolmom +6°C.
Son sets today at 6:00 p.m.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:12 a.m.
Tamoml... O1dIoolc CloudJ.
Karakul Cooperatives To
Receive Pashtany Bank Credit
KABUL. Mareh 15.-
'fIlE MlnJstry of AgricoItore and Irrigatlon Is again giving
credit to Karakol cooperatives through Pashtany .Tejaratl
Bank.
The step bas been taken in
view of the present karakul pro-
duction season.
The Bank charges nine per cent
interest on the credit it extends. One
per ce:1t of the credit is paid by
the Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation. The rest is bome by
the cooperatives receiving the
loan.
The cooperatives provided more
than i70.ooo karakul pelts last
year. Thio; year, they have pnr
China Sees U.S.
Friendship. Offer
As Kiss Or-Judas
Ollicia/s Comment
On U.S. Po/icy
Towards China
WASHINGTON, March 15.-The
Johnsoo administration has always
maintained a "flexible attitude"
loward China. a White House spok-
esman said Monday, adding that
there has been no change in this p0-
lley.
Bill Moyers. Presidential press
Secretary, made the comment when
ask.ed about oews stories interpret-
ing Vice President Humphrey's re-
marks during a television interview
on Sunday as implying. lhat U.S. go-
vernment policy toward Peking was
cbanging..
Humphrey had declared thai me.
U.s. policy toward China is one of
"containment or aggressive militan-
cy" but "containment without ne-
~rily isolation".
The press secretary. asked whe-
ther the Vice President's remarks
implied a change in U.S, policy.
told newsmen, "1 haven't seen any
change".
Asked about Vice President
Humphrey's television interview.
U.S, State Department Press Officer
Robert McCloskey said he did ·'oot
want to enlarge upon.or embellish"
the remarks wbicb were interpreted
in some quaners as ~ change in U.S.
policy toward the Peking regime.
Certainly the United States has
manifested its inlerest in the wbole
issue of China mainly by promoting
exchanges between the two peoples", KhalilulJah Khalil;
McCloskey stated. KABUL. Marcb IS.-The Pro-
The most recent example of this locol Department of the Ministry of
interest occurred last week. Mc- Foreign Affairs announced that the
Closkey poioted out. when passport agreement of Ustad KbaliluUab
restrictions on bebalf or u.s. scho- Khalili as His Majesty's ambassador
lars wbo want 10 go· to mainland and plenipotentiary 10 Saudi Arabia
China were relaxed. has been received [rom the Saudi
Last Thursday, the United States Arabian governIJ.lent. .
announced that it had relaxed its . The ~relarJat of the . ~olesl
travel restrictions 10 permit scholars I Jlrgah said. thai Usta,d Kbalili bas
to travel to Cbina. as well as some I presented. hi.s reslgnallon as member
other nations. Last December. the of Wolesl JU'ga~: ..
State Deparunent said it would va." Ustad KhaWl. 59. received his
lidale passports for American doctors educa:tion in Kabul ~nd ,then sta~ed
and scientists in the field of public leacbl!1~' .~fter serv(!1~ lD varJo~
heal!.h and medicine to travel (0 capacities In ~e M~D1.stry ~f FI-
China. Cuba. Nonh Vietnam AJ- nance and Pnme MIDJstry. In 1940
bania, and North Korea.' be became the President of the
Press Department.
•
PEKING. March 15. (ReUlei).-
China Monday described a weekend
call ror American friendship with
the CDinese people ,by Uniled States
. Vice-Presioent Hubert Humphrey as
the "kiss of Judas".
A signed article in the main com-
m~nist party newspaper People's
daily said "Humphrey's 'kiss of
Judas' cannot fail 10 disgust the
Chinese people and make us main-
tain the utmost vigilance".
The article. entitled "Humphrey
raves" said the U.S. Vice President
had suddenly talked at length of
friendship with the Chinese people.
bU.t "such a tune can hardly har-
monise with the war threats and
aggressive huUabaloo continuously
being clamoured recently by U.S.
and administration leaders".
l
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For Sale
ADVTS·
Afghan New Year's Eve Par1;y
Mareh, 20, 8:30 p.DL A!ghan
costome. Admission aDd d.1Jl.
ner Uckets tor non.membe.rs:
A.fs. 1S8.Avallable a& Club
up to Mareh 17.
"Afghan 1Dsorance Com-
pany reqoires a typist for
EagUsb eorrespondenee, etc.
Flm class Imowledge of EDg-
Usb ......tIa.L Reply TeJe:.
21604",
Albanian Envoy To
Chino GoeS.Home
PI!KING, March 14, (Reuter).-
Albania has recalled her ambassador
here amid rumOUIS in diplomatic
circles that a Chinese lcadct, p0s-
sibly Prime Minister Chou ED-Lai.
is likely to visit BuchaTest and Tir·
ana -in the· next few weeks.
There was ..no word from Chi-
nese. Rumanian and Albanian sour·
ces about the rumo~, which said
that the visit 'will also include a wes-
tern EuroPean ~pital. .
Chou la!t visited Albanian and
Rumania a year ago.
The official People's Daily Sun-
day published the news that Alban-
ian ambassador Nesti Nase left for
Tirana Saturday at the end of his
term of duty..
There has been. no indication in
the official press here to confirm
western reports that Chinese-Alban-'
ian· relations have recently become
less close. .
Severe Tremors Felt
In Kapisa Province
MAHMOUD RAQI. Kapisa. Mar.
I4.--5evere tremors were felt in
many parts of Kapisa province about
2 a.m. Sunday. No casualties' .have
been reported
Modem House Located
In KafuiFatnJakb9n
Ready For Rent
Two floors with·seven rooms,
two bathrooms, kIlehen, garage-
Please eontact telephone No.
23030. F-very day from 12:00p.m.
to 2:00 p.DL .
MRACH 14, 1966
KAijUL. March 14.-Ghulam
Sakhi Shewa, Gul Zadran and Mit
Aman Kunary, nominees of the Af-
ghan Air Authority for an eight
months course in Air Traffic Con-
trol at AIlatJad left yesterday for
India,
Pakistan Warns
India On Assam
Border Incidents
Four Muslim Brotherhood
Leaders Arrested In Beirut
BEIRUT. March 14, (Reuter).-
Four leaders of tfie Muslim' Bro-
therhood group in Lebanon have
DACCA, March 14. (Reuter).- been arrested. for suspected illegal
Pakistan 'warned India Sunday that political· activities. official sources
Assam said here Sunday.
any border incident in the 1be four, all Don-Lebanese, were
area- where Mizo tribesmen have
been in revolt against Indian rule- arrested Saturday.
would disturb Indo-Pakistan peace. They are lssam AI-Attar, a for·
The warning was contained in a mer Syrian deputy; Omar AJ~Amiri.
PakistaW foreign office note deliver- ' a former Syrian ambassador; Tewfic
CAIRO, March 14, (Reuter).- ed to the Indian high commisIioo -Al-Shawi, an .Egyptian who travels
Sudan ·wants those Arab countries here. 'on a Moroccan passport; and Zeid
that broke with West Gennany over It said Indian military action to Al·Uzir, a Yemeni.
Israel to restore diplomatic rela- quell the rebellious tribesmen bad A warrant of arrest bas been ism-
tions with Bonn. according to sour- caused. considerable tension. 'ed against Zuheir AJ-Shawish, a for.
ces close to the C1.IlT'Cnt Arab Fo- The note accused the Indian air- mer Syrian deptlfy who was a leader
reign ministers meeting here. force of carrying out strafing sorties of the Muslim BrotherhOOd in 'Syr·
]be sources said the Sudanese de- on groups of Mizos close to the Pa- ia, th~ sources sai~. •
legatioo, in behind·the-=ues talks. kistani border aod said two Indian ...U.S. Ready For VIetnam
was presSing its view with the argo- planes had violated Pakistani air! Talks: Humphrey
ment that the present position was space ever Cbittagong bill tracts last WASHINGTON, March 14,
not beneficial to the Arab ~tions·as Tuesday. (Reuter).-Vice-President Hubert
a whole. The note said unrest in the -Mizo Humphrey Sunday p~posed that
Arab-West German relations will area. and the action taken. by the worl~ leaders should put mOI:ebe one of the subjects Arab prime Indi t to t t d WD .
.ministers will discuss at their con- an govemmen pu I 0 preiSure on North Vietnam to get
had brought refugees moving into peace talks started.
ference o~g here ~y. .. P~tan! thus creating considerable Ap~ in an bour-Iong tele-Sa~day ~ght the foreign ~ tension m the aru. vision' proa?amme h declared
lers-IO the case of those not m 7 Civilians Killed In tha th u~· ,e
C · th' lab' - .3:A_.~ , t e mted States was readyarro, ell' represen v~~ I .t . tim to . t fir
cd West Guman-Isra.eij· relatiooa in Santiago Miner Strike a any e. accep ~ cease- . e
. o;r to enter. mto uncondItional dIS--the light of a. note sent to the Arab SANTIAGO, March 14, (Reu- cussions Hum hre est' . ed b
League: recently by the f:k>nn govern- ter).-Police 'reported here that' ~ven a panel' of· nPews·Py, qu IObn
lish
y
L . '1' . Iud' .1..- aper pu ers
men ctVl Ia":i' ·mc m~ WJI;ll;' w0!DeD, and edi!ors, replied sharply when
were killed. on Fnday ~ben strikers, asked :I the United States would
fought pohce and ~Idl~rs at the E1 accept ~recent proposals by United
Sal.vador copper mme m northern Nations Secretary-General U
Chile. Thant.
F<,J'rty people we:e wounded in- U Thant suggested last week a
c1~g several soldiers and an army cessation in the American bomo.
captam. ing of North Vietnam, substantiaJ
The battle~ when ~,300 Wor- reduction by all parties of mili-
kers. some With guns. besieged 8S tary activitt'es and n.~·· t.
li d ldi wh 'ed 'YC:U ..IClpa Ionpo ce an ~ ers o. tn to by the National Liberation Front
br:ak up a!1 illegal meetmg at the -political arm. of the Viet Cong
mmers umon hall in peace talks.
The outnumbered law enforce-
ment group used ·sub-machine guns.
.Last week the government. or-
dered a return to wack by 3,000
miners at the EI Salvador and Por-
trerilJos' mines who have walked
out in sympathy with a two-month-
old strike for better pay by 10,000
miners.
siNGAPORE, Mareh 14, (Reu-
ter).-A British air force para-
chute jumping' instnlctor made a
once-in~a-life time jump here.
He landed right In a robber
dinghy without even getting biB
feet wet after jumping from a
beverley .transport aircraft over
the sea near CIumgi, R.A.F. baBe
here.
Malaysia Remains
On Military Alert
Against Indonesia
KUALA LUMPUR. Man:h 14,
(Reuter).-Malaysia remains on mi-
litary alert against Indonesia despite
President Sukarno's power hand
over, government officiaIs said here Indian Army Reports
yesterday. Success In Mho Hills I
"The army has said nothing that SHILLONG. March 14, (Reuter). _-
indbtes its policy towards us· dif- -Indian anny units operating ag- Itt· I CI b
fers from that of SuksrDo',", they aillSt Mizo insurgents in the Mizo n erna lona u
told reporters. bill!J district of Assam Sunday mov-
Prime Minister Tunku Abdul ed into the sub-divisionaJ headquar·
Rahman said the latest Indonesian ters town of LungJeh in the south
developments appeared encouraging, Iand the ~trategic border post of
but it was too early to give judg- Cbamphal on the Burma border.
ment yel Authoritative sow:ces, which des-'
The Minister for Education. In- cribcd yesterday's army operations as
che Mohammad Khir Johari, said a significant success, said the back:
the government knew two day, ago of the Mizo rebellion had been vir-I that power would be handed over tuaUy broken with the re--establish-
to the IndoDesian army; ment of ~ese two posts.. Ford Consul Tax paid. Mr. ED1I
I "We knew this would happen An ofIiClal spokesman 10 ·ShiIIoog BrItlsb Embasoy. Tele N:o. ZOSU"
through our scci'et service"· he said said the situation in the Mizo hills
in Ipoh, northern Malaya. distri~ was w~ll under control and
N W t F t operations ..gamst lawless el(mentso e· ee were expected to be completed in
• another week.
For Parachutist --
KARACHI. March 14, (Reuter).-
The Pakistani air force commander.
in-chief. Air Marohal Nur Khlm.
will fly to New Delhi from Pesha-
war today to 'attend a regular meet·
ing under the Tashkent peace dec-
laration.
His Indian counterpart, air mar-
shal Arjan Singh. visited Pakistan
air force headquarters sollle three
weeks alO.
-"';'~"'-
Ousted S.~Vietnamese General .Home News In Bnef
KABUL. March 14.-Mobammad
KBrim Taufiq. instructor in the Col-
lege of Education., Kabul Uwvenlty,
returned here after '& year', study
in education Ut the United . States
under a grant from the US. gov·
emment.
Dr. SaYld MohAmmad _~
and Dr. Mo!larnn13d Ihshim Ka-
ma!, of the Health Institute, Kabul
Univenty, returned home after fur-
ther studies in nose and throat treat-
ments in Paris under a French gov-
ernment fellowship.
Mohammad Sabir Kaihani and
KhaIilullah Orya, .ollicials of the
Ministry of Agriculture and briga·
tion., returned Sunday to Kabul af·
ter attending a course: on laboratory
methods in Calcutta. India. The of-
ficials had left under a Colombo
plan grant three months ago.
Wolflan I~ Canada
Scandal Hiding
In Munich Hotel
MOSCOW, Marcb 14, (&n-
ter).-Cbl·CIiI the sbe-PADda.
nine years old and Dever been
kissed, sbowed li1gos of agi.
tatlon yeslerilay at ber eom-
log wedding to Moseow'.
IwuIsome An·An.
·Sbe needs a Uttle time to
settle doWD ana ea1m her ner.
ves", explained Dr. OUver
Graham..Jo~ who aceom.
P&Dled ChI-ChI fnlm ber.
London :too h01lle.
ChI·ChI appeared DODe 100
happy abont her temporary
qoarten at Moseow 100. Am-
bliDg abont dJseoDtentedly
sbt:kept harldn&" at the ~
proach of strange hllDWlS.
: "When I enter the eag'e, she
keep! on caWng .. 11 to say .
"what's aD tills aboot'l" Dr.
Graham·Jones said.
When ChI-Cbl calms dOWD
solllel~tly, 100 oIIIeW! In.
tend to Introdnee her to An.
An. ThIs sboDld he· In _boot
~b: weeks after that It· b
boped that. ChI·ChI wIII·p
home a mothu.to-be.
It Is D.! expeeted that the
pair will ao!iseqnently pme
for eaeli other. In tbelr natu-
ral home In ChIna they eome
together oDly tWioe a year to
mate and then Part. .
"They are great IndJvldoaJ.
lsto,. Dr. Graham·JOD" Jafd.
London Panda
Now In Moscow
T.o Meet Mate
. _.~-
_.:....
World Briefs
LONDON. March 14. (Reuter).-
The Observer said editorially ·Sun-
day that there: was a rea.I. danger the
immigration is;sue would be "swept
under the carpet" again during the
comin&. British elettiOD campai~_
TOKYO, March 14, (Reuter).-
United Nations deputy Secretary-Ge-
nerat. V. Cbakravarth.i arrived bcr$=
Sunday. from New York on his Way
to the·General Assembly of the Eco-
nomIc Commission for Asia and the
Far East (ECAFE) in New .Dellri.
During his three-day visit here
be will hold talks ~with senior foreign
and fiinancc minislry officials on
the ASian Dcvelop~cnt Bank..
COLOMBO. March 14. (Reuter).
_oA captain of, the Ceylonese .army
has been ·arrested in- connection with
an alleged plot to assasSinate certain
Ceylon ministers and 'overthrow the
government, police said .yesterday.
The captain, named das L.- G~ 5i-
ger<r, is the first commiSsioned effff-
eer 10 bt: .i.rrested in connection
with the plot discovered on Feb..
17.
Eleven nOD-<:ommissioried officers
ba ..:e already been arr~. .
I( is alleged that' the plotters also
intended to assassinate certaio memo
bers of the opposition.
Refuses 'to Discuss IPlans
SAIGON, MardI 14, (Benter).-
OUSTED army strongman L1entenant-GeDeral Ngnyen CIumh·
• ThI came oot Into !be open SDJl<by "lit refosed to dI&C1ISll
his fntore plans. .
He was sacked from control ofhigh schoo... studeols refused to
the coUntry's northern five p~ attend claSses Saturday,
vinees Wt ThiIrsday and Iost his Meanwhile a protest note to the
seat in the Il).man national lea- Intematiooal Control Commi&-
dership. councit .. sian. quoted by the N<,Jrth Viet-
The decision by the gen~ nam .News Agency, said· forma-
stemmed from biB refusal to yle!d tiona of U.s. tighter bases 10
to central govcmmebt authorities., South Vie~ an? Thailand raid-
according to informed souree5.- ed the areas m Ninh~ Hoa.
It sparked noisy demonstrations Nghe An and Quang Binh pro-
In the northern centre! of Da vinces last Friday, destroying
Nang and Hue. , houses and property:
Da Nang. a garrison city 600 kIDs In Algiers, a Bntisb Labour
northeast of here, was reported quiet Party peer said the South Viet-
and nC) new incidents w:ere repon- riam Liberation Front (FLN) is
.ed from the northern uoive<sity prepared to fOnD a broadly based
toWn of Hue, where some 3,000 government that woUld ,include
Catholics and Budhists after
peace talks.
The peer, .Lord Brockway, said
this had emerged in a 45-minute
meeting he had SaturdaY . with
Vo Cong Trung. CIlairman of the
FLN mission here.
Lord Brockway is chamnan of
the British Council for Peace in
MUNICH, . Mardi I~, (Jl.euter).- Vietnam.
Mrs. G.erda .Musi,nger, the wo~ The. front, political arm of the
named 10 ea.na~ s. se~-and-secw:ty Viet Cong, maintains one of its
scandal. was In hidmg ID a .MUDlch two missions in the non..cOmmu-.
PEKING. March J4, (ReiJ~):- .botel Sunday amid uncertainty Whe-/ nist world here. '
The Chinese press and radio reo ther she still intends flying to Cana· S d U .t. b
maina1 silent Sunday on Saturday's. da to clear her name. U an rges .Ara
tak.eOVt:f of power by the Indonesian The 37-year-old blonde manage- .
army and the baoniog ·of the In- ress of a nightdub Iler~ moved to States To Restore
donesian Communist Party. the hotel unnotIced Saturday as JOur-
nalists besieged her ooe-room flaL T.oes ·W.Oth BonnHer lawyer, Dr. Heinrich Kutzer,
said be bad oof.h.i!3g to say about aJ-
legations by Cana'dian Justice Mi-
nister Lucien Cardin that she had
been an East Germany spy , and
associaled with more than one ca·
binet minister in 1960. He would
not reveal her plans.
Her fiance, businessman Alois
Wagner, also declined to commenL
The Toronto Star Saturilay re-
ported Mrs. Munsioger as saying
she ~aoted to go to .Canada to
clear her name.
Mrs. Mu.sioger. ex-wife of an
American soldier•. has denied being
involved in any scandal and said she
thought it was a case (If mistaken
identity.
The original ,charges were made at
an Ottawa press conference last
Thursday wben Cardin claimed
Prime 'Minister John Diefenbaker
had not handled the case properly.
The p~t Prime Minister lester
Pearson haS announced that he is
setting up a j~dicial inquiry and is
expected to state its terms today in The ministers are to report to the
the Canadian HouSe of Commons. premiers conference on both· sub-
In probing the reported relation- Jccts. .
sbip between the East Germa.n wo- Details of the Bonn's letter have
man and members of the former In.ot been officia1l~ ~Iosed. but. re-
~o.nser:vativ~ government. Pearson's Itable sources wd .It emph~ised
mmonty liberal administration is that West German a.rms ~pplie! .to
Slaking its political life. Israel had been stopped SIDee 1965..
TOKYO. M...ch 14. (Reuter).-
An earthquake rocked 'Taiwan and
neighbouring islands early Sunday
lolling at least four prople and in-
juring II and damaging build.in&s.
The deaths were on Yonagunj is-
land,
COLOMBO, March 14. (Reuter).
-ceyJon is to receive $41,000,000
wor!.h of flour and food grains from
the United States -under a food for
peace agreeme:nt signed here Sunday.
AATUF Promises
To Fight Ghana
Military Regime
CASABLANCA. March 14, (Reu·
ter).-,The All-African Trade- Union
Federation '(AATUF) said bere Sun-
da\' it would "combat with force"th~ military regime in GhaD.a.
It called on all Ghanaian and
AfClcan workers to "get mobilised
against the new pro-imperialists pup-
pel regime".
In a statement: issued here' after
a meellng of the executi",e secreta-
riat. the AATUF urged African
workers ·'to give all indi,spensable
support 10 Ghanaian 'workers and'
10 . people and to the great leader,
President Kwarne Nkrumah. in their
struggle 10 free Ghana from the
griP. of reactionaries, neo-colonia-
lism and Imperialism".
(presldenl Sekou Toure of Guin-
ea announced on Thursday that his
people would march on Gbana 6OOI1
10 overthrow the military ·reginfe
and re-install Dr. Nkrumab in
power).
Belgian Parties
Agree On Coalition
BRUSSELS. March 14. (Reuter).
-Belgium's 32-day-old. government
crisis moved towards solution Sun-
day wben the Liberal .PartY agreed
to form a coalition with the Social
Cbristians. the nation's strongest po-
liticaJ group. ,
The Liberal executive: unanimous-
ly appmved a resolution to form a
Iwo-party government under pre-
mier-designate Paul Vanden Boey-
nants. 47-year-old presidenf of the
Social Christians (Catholks).
&Igium's government crisis be-
gan when the coalition government
of Social Christians and Socialists
resigned ·last month after a split on
major politital, economic and soci~
problems.
Vanden Boc:ynants, was ·the third
premier-designate appointed by
King Baudouin in efforts to bring
about a renewed coalition· and avert
the need for elections.
He turned to the liberals,_. the most
conservative party, after failing to
come to terms with the Socialists.
~ In the 1965' elections the liberals
WOn 48 out of the 212 seats in the
Chamber of Representatives..
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